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Promenade of

1} Miles
Vine

SCHOOLCHILDREN LINE

ROUTE

Council, Congratulated On

Enterprise

HE'S new Prince's Parade
stretching from the Hotel

to the Hythe-Folkestone
at Seabrook, a distance of

y miles, was opened by Lord
Wakelleld of Hythe on Monday in the }
presence of a large crowd of towns:

and visitors. |

The original parade Was built: in
1881, after a large part of the sea wall
further west, four years earlier, had

been demotished in a terrifle gale.
The openmgy ceremony was performed
by the late King Edward VI, when
Prince of Wales:

The land then belonged to the old
South-Eastern and Chatham Raulwity
Company, later tae Southern Railway.
The wall fell into disrepair but with
the coming of (he Land Drainage Act
and the Catchment Boards, Hythe
necepted the gift of the wall, with its
approaches, from the Southern Rail-
way, The parade was rebutit and to-
day is a magnificent parade joining
Seabrook and Hythe:

ON VARADE

The parade wus decorated with flags

and bunting for (he opening ceremony,

and British Legion meinbers from Hythe
iMen’s Branch and Women’s Section),
Sandgate, Dover, Dymehurch, Deal,

Ashford and St. Margaret's Bay lined

the route, bearing their respective

Banners. |The County Standard was

also proudly displayed, in honour of

Lord Wakefield, who is the County

President.
Special

Ee
Lmperial
boundary
some 3

Constables, hundreds of
schoolchildren, and members of the
Hythe Life-Guard Corps also paraded.
Lord Wakefield drove up in a cor,

accompanied by the Mayor (Council
1, Sharp) apd Alderman Major F. W.
Bi J.P. Mr, E. Jones, of Hythe,
rounded he Assembly and the

members of the British Legion were|
inspected by his Lordship: |
Tord Wakelicld, accompanied bythe|

Mayor, Major But
jeneral G, G. Cunningham (Presidi-

Legion),
GF > Cl an) and Mr.

J. Ballard «Count resentative) was |
introduced to « nary and |

shook hunds with cach man. |

LORD WAKEFIELD'S COLOURS |
r hed across each end of |

parade weresilken tapes, fashioned
Lord Wakelield’s colours,

and gold, and Ged with bows of Royal

|
|
|

|
|

|
|

Brigadicr- |

cutting the tapes at the
Lord Wukeficld, aecepting

r old scissors, sald he wis
ply touched with the thoughtfulness

the souvenir of that great
ry proud to have
irate that great

dee
rer:

new highway
‘After cutting the tape, Lord Wake-

lured the promenade open, and
“Long may it serve and protect
people of this ancient borough

May it. be «w Prince's Parade of
pleasure, happiness and sunshine. God
ave the King.” (Applause).
FOR THE SCHOOLCHILDREN
Addressing the schoolchildren, he

icemen paraded at the openin

“WAKE
HYTHE’S

anddisappeared

year:

Hythe’s major problems. Morerecent

1¢

NEW

Lord Wakefield cuts the tape at

drunk in many places and at many

t the Borough Member con-

tinued, " but never more sincerely and

cordially than in Hythe.

ASSET TO THE TOWN

“I am sure there are no surround-

ings in which heis happier to receive

that tribute than here, amongst his

friends and neighbours. He Is here

to-day to perform a function which

seals the accomplishment of an undcr-
taking of no small importance
I congratulate the Hythe Town Council

ontheforesight and courage they have
shown in carrying through to &

successful issue this parade, Ww! ich

Will be such an asset to the town,”

He also congratulated the Town

Council upon being able to persuade

Lord Wakelleld to come dewn to

performthe opening ceremony; no man

could be chosen to give it a happier
send-off, (Applause).
“We are grateful to you, Lord Wake-

field, for setting such an hospii le

crownuponthe achievementof to-day.

and we wish you long life in which to

enjoy the affection and esteem of all

of us here to-day Sir Philip con-

cluded, amidst renewed applause.

A LONG STORY

Responding, Lord Wakefield said:
“Before I speak to this toast

should like just to say how sorry
was not to be present when my old

friend Alderman Butler 1 the
Honorary Freedomof Hythe. I should
like to take this opportunity of saving
how muchpleasure it gave me to know
that Hythe honours one of her most

nsme!
It gives me Vv

be the first to congratulate Hy
the successful completion of
task. It is a long stor

I understand, nearly 70 years ago with
the coming of the old South-Eastern
Railway, the building of
and the construction of
between Hythe and Sandgat
oviginal parade and the tramway were
forma'ly. opened in 1881 by 3
Edward VII, then Prince of Wales. For
this reason the promenade. has
been called the Prince's Parade

SERVED ITS PURPOSE |

“The tramway served its purpose |
vived |

 

The sea w ved
s for many

in the proc
prook end it sus-

unul before

all s'
and 1 f
it suffered

ver y, a
ained a de
very long the

@ new complication arose
‘The Romney Marshdi

what is known as a Catch!
area, The Catchment Board acquit

rict became

ed

g of the newparade. Lord Wakefield

is seen about to shake'hands with one of them.

said the material sun was shining

\pon them, and he was very grateful,
because he had been wondering what

might happen. Sunshine or not God

had always been very good to him, and

that day He had said: “Now I will

give you sunshine.” But there was an-

other sun—the spiritual sun, and al
he wanted to say to them was t

he hoped they would have plenty of

sun jn their hearts, with laughter, and

that they would bejolly all theirlives.

In the words of Tiny Tim, “ God bless

you, every one.
Lord Wakefield continued that he

sat in his office all day on Friday, and
he signed his namein little books 250

es, His Secretary cameto him and
id: “Lord Wake! you are get

ting tired. Don't you think youshould

take a rest?” But he (the speaker)
said he was going to sign those 250
books, which he did. ‘Those books,
which were autograph albums, st

would be presented to
olchildren the following morning,
The market price of my signature

is about Is, to-day," Lord Wakefeld
added midst laughter, “ but nt
you to keep these books as mementoes
of this occasion, when the sun is
hining uponus.” (Applause).

AT SEABROOK
To the gaily waving flags, and re-

so\nding cheers, Lord Wakefield dro
to the Seabrook endof the promenade,
where he shook hands across the tapes
with the Mayor and Muyoress of
Nkestone (Aiderman A, Castle and

Cast!e). ‘There was a repetition
of the ceremony, with more helpful ana
encouragh words to the children
vssembled there

At luncheon at the Hotel Imperlal
ifler the ceremony. Lord Wakefield
resided over a gathering numbering
‘bout 100

: ng the Loyal toast. Sir Philio
prevosed the health of their
dd Wakefield
Waketield has had his health

at

yc
tet

d
0

Ts

powers whichentitled it to make cer-

{ain stipulations in regard to the

restoration of the breach in the sea

wall, Now, sea walls are costly luxurics

for a small borough, however ancient

its lineage, and Hythe was faced with

a task almost beyondits powers.

CO-OPERATIVE EFFORT

“Just at this point, when complete

deadlock appeared inevitable, -began

the harmonious co-operation of the

Catchment Board, the Ministry of

Agriculture and Fisheries and the

Hythe Corporation, with results upon
which all are to be very heartily con-

gratulated, The Ministry came to the

rescue by assuming Ye y for
about half the total cost of
Thus was the burden lightened

To-day's ceremony marks the con-
clusion of the work in which the
different bodies co-operated so effec-
tively. Iam glad that we have with
us to-day as one of our prinicpal
guests, a highofficial from the Ministry
of Agriculture and Fisheries, in whose
presence we can express our profound
gratitude for generous and fur-seeing

j helo. T imugine that our Member. Sir
| Phitip soon, who is ever watchful
where Hythe and its welfare are con-

| cerned, may have brought his great
| influence to bear.

“Romney Marsh is safe, we hope

for all time, and Hythe has this mag
nificent Prince's Parade to add to its
many attractions and to safeguard

them

A GREAT DAY

“Tt is a great day for
Jook upon this achievement as & very

good example of local and national
patriotism as applied to public affairs.
We are apt to overlook the sterling
work of local government which goes
on day by day, far from the bright

| lights of Westminster, In hundredscf
| towns and rura! ricts men and
women of all parties, and of none

| devote themselve elfishly to the

Hythe I

FIELD
PARADE

YLKESTONE, WYTHE

OPENS|

the Hythe. end of the parace

routine of public administraticn, From

time to time they also have to solve
difficult’ problems such us that of
Hythe’s seaward defence.

“ Weought to recognise such serviccs

morefreely than we do; no doubt we

should but for the unobtrusive way 1
which the work is carried on. An
Honorary Freema is ‘above th
battle.’ I therefore feel sure you¥
acquit me of any partiality if I take
this opportunity of thanking (he
Borough of Hythe, in the person of
His Worship the Mayor. for their

share/in this splendid piece of public
work. Long may Hythe's Prince's
Parade guard us from the surging

assaults of these stormy waters. and
long may it endure as an object lesson
in co-operative achievement.”
Lord Wakefield expressed pleasure at

the presence of the Mayor and

Mayoress of Folkestone, the Mayor and

Mayoress of New Romney and the
Mayorof Lydd.

NEARLY 60 YEARS AGO

The Mayorof Hythe said he thanked

Lerd Wakefield It gave him great

honour to have been chosen Chief

Magistrates of that ancient Cinque

Port, and speaking fer every Burgess,

he wished to thank His Lordship for

sparing the time to come down to open
the Parade.

first opening was performed
60 years ago bythe then Prince
es, later King Edward VII. Now.

after apse of years, which made

reconstruction necessary, the Town

Council realised that there was ro

better man than Lord Wakefield to be

asked to perform’ the new opening
ceremony. (Applause).
Lord Wakelield had lived amonss:

them since 1912, and ever since then

through the years, had shown the
interest in. the town of
and had shpported them in

their undertakings and loca!
rites, “Lord

town’s
r added

f ke as the
godfather, na

wherever
n

fairy

munity

Memeanerpenslt
thet, when the

were moresettled
to that prosperit

f the we
would get b

r

{T
they

he ess which‘ane

T

moved the
* and said he

ys > yepresentat
in the town. It was, indeed,
day for Hythe, and he hoped

parade would give then
and publicity. For a gre:

many years some of them had been
trying to get the parade repaired, and
nowit was verypleasing to know that
it had been ed and, he hoped,
in iecessfull way.

i ch there for over
20 4 un said,
“but we did not realise until
years ago that the breach was ab:
jutely necessary for the flooding of
Romney Marsh.” (Laughter).
The sp ded that the

Land Drainage was passedin 1930,
and then the Catchment Board was
formed, He represented Hythe, and
wondered what was going to happen.
The Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries, through the Catchment
Board, andwith theassistance of some
members of the County Council, made
a grant of £28,500 towards the origina
estimate, but unforse:
circumstances, the original cost
exceeded, and nowit was hoped there
would be some assistance towards the
extras, which would come to some
thousands of pounds. (Applause).

‘THE MINISTRY'S HELP

Replying to the toast, Mr. A. T. A
Dobson, C.V.O., C.B.E. ‘of the Ministry
of Agricullure and Fisheries), sald (hat
whatever might be the shortcomings
the Land Drainage Act of 1930,it
at least brought into being the Catch-
ment Boards, Whereby the sea wall at
Hythe could be finished and opened
that day, It was a great pleasure to
work With people who wanted to
work with the Ministry, and help

themse!v
The Kent Rivers Catchment Board

had before them a.task of great magni-
which could not be performed

without the exvenditure of money.
Manydanger points, such as they had
scen closed that day, could be closed

ver, He wondered what would
happened on the Medwaytf the

chment Board had not
» banks of the river upto

a certain point
That was a problem the county of

Kent was facing throughits Catchment
Boards. and he was sure they would
carry through their sks. with the
assistance of what the Treasury could
be persuaded to give, He could not,
of course, commit his Ministry, but
if Hythe’s scheme had cost more than
was estimated, they would play upd,
and be willing to consider any appli-
cation for an additional grant to-
wards the extra expenditure. (Loud
applause)
COUNTY COUNCIL " WOLVE
Also responding to the toast, Mr

Edward Hardy, J.P. (Chairmanof the
Kent County Council), said {hut
although hetinderstood that everybody
in Kent wanted his head on a charger,
he congratulated everyone concerned
upon having madesuch a big improve~
ment. Not only would the new parade
be a means of defence, buy it would
add to the amenities of @ borough
in whichthey were already very great
The occasion also gave them the

oppertunity of seeing one who, for (h

Alderman
"The V)

een aR

prosperity

| (Continued In next column.)
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Call, write or phone the Electricit)

rooms about a sefrigerator for you

Local Showrooms

59, Sandgate Rd., F’
7, Seabrook Road, Hythe.
High Street, New Romney.

THE

“WALK IN” THEFT BY

SMALL BOYS

BOUND OVER AT FOLKESTO

Two boys, aged eight and ten re-

spectively, were charged at the Folk

stone Juvenile Court on Friday li

weck with stealing purse, contain

nis a £1 note and-various other artl-

cles valued at £1/13/24.

Tne boys were placed on probation
for two yea

Mrs. Lily Friend, 16, Warren Roud,

Folkestone, said on March 26th she

Jeft her handbag on the kitchen tuble

in a house in Cheriton Road where

she was working, She went upstairs
to make the beds and when she came
down again the bag Was missing,

OUND IN CEMETERY

Louisa Moc
Ikestone

she Noticed
ground.

e broken oper

8 took thi
They tore up the £1 note
the other monev

mot
and

handbag

and kept

The boys’

duced the
Later the said they were

along Cheriton Road when

opened warden gate and
a back in Cheriton

There wa answer; they

handbag the chair and
er to the Ceme-

und took
tearing uo the

the hand-

elder boy

on
took it
tery. opened
out the small mone
bank note. They later gave
bag to their mother

Defendants’ mother said the

did not give her the handbac.
found ft herself. The bovs sa
had foundit in the park

As stated, the boys were placed on

bovs
sh

Alderman

Gore, in the chair, Alderman J

ainer and Mrs, Saunders.
—_—__———

UAWKINGE

WOME STITUTE

‘he montaly meeting of the Haw-

kinge Women's institute was held in

the Village Hall on Tuesday, Mrs.

Cox presiding. m

The summer outing” was discussed

and fixed for June 2ist, a trip

through the Weald of Kent being de-

cided upon.
Mrs. Jones

port on the group meeting
Monks Horton
An interesting talk on erowing

salads was given by a sp aker from

the Kent Education Committee and

was greatly Appr ed Winners of

the competition for the best

of growing cress were = 1, Mrs.

rows: 2, Mrs. Appleton; 3,

Cocks.
The hostesses were : Mrs Cox.

Cross, Mrs. Checksfield and

Cowin,

ave an interesting re-
held at

saucer
Rur-
Mrs.

Mrs.
Mrs.

d from preceding column.)

moment, was leader of & pack of

voracious wolves who, from Maidstone,

came out about twice a year to draw

the last drop of blood from a stone,

(Laughter).
In the County Council,

tried to be friendly r

all, the speaker continued.

appreciated all that was done.

was essential that they should all work]

together if they were to maintain the

social services in the country, which}

were the best in the world to-day

(Applause)
MISUNDERSTANDINC

They were trying hard to swe

} away many misunderstandings, which

were generally due to ignorance 0

facts. But the associations betw

the Kent County Council and Hyth

had always been very happy and h

hoped that position would long cor
tinue. (Applause?
The Kent County Council, this yeay

had sereed to limit their capits

expenditure to £1,000.000, which mew

that a number of cherished project]

and improvements would have to
postponed.

The County Council consisted of 1

members, all their personal friend|

who had devoted their time an

services to the public But, direct

they were elected County Councilloy
they were, through some mysterio

metamornhosis, transformed in|

welves. But they were trying to
thelr best all the time, (Applause),

(Continu
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Hythe’s Prince's Parade

Superb Sea Wall and Promenade

Opening Ceremony by Viscount Wakefield

Efficient Protection from Inroads of Sea

Scheme Cost £70,000

Splendid Co-actionerrr Government

Department and Local Authorities

tling a’ ribbon
silver gilt ,pair
the reconstructed

ibs lythe Monday

ye ceremony took place at the
western cnd. near the Hotel Imperial,
‘and afterwards Lord Wakefleld drove
along the new parade to the Folkestone
Lorough boundary, where, after cutting

another ribbon, he pa oimed the Mayor
nd Mayoress of Folkestone

and M \. Castle), who
with him along the Parade
Imperia luncheon

the event

Waketield oi
with a

opened
varade

Lord cu
iis
Sciss\
», as 1b

T

lou ofcolours

on

drove
to the

vhere a to celebrate

was \held

of

ve;

heg
the

between
tructed by

Thy It was

King Edward VII,
Wales, and for that

alled Prince’s Parade.

years ter the war finished
“tramway ceased to operate

sea’ wall fell into very bad
dist 1 Winter

eased great
eventually it became an

concern to the Hytl
heavy cost of

by the

Prince Parad’
ws ag when

tramway

history s
seventy

and

opened
then Prince
reason js now

\
the
and
state

heavy seas

appear and
ever increasing

Corporation owing to the,
repairing the damages
sea,

Complic
at one
appeared certain
co-operation of the Catehment
the Ministry of Agriculture and
eries and the Hythe Corporation the
of closing the breaches, and recon-

simucting the promenade was
plished at a cost of £70,000,
which had been borne by the

\ considerable amount of work still
requires to he done. No parking regula-
tions on the Parade make the provi-

sion of car parks a necessity and it is
anticipated that these will be forth-
coming in a short time. A speed limit

of 15 miles per hour has already been
imposed and the promenade will be
closed to motor coaches.
The opening ceremony was performed

in brilliant sunshine. A large
including 250 senior Uythe
childrey and a guard of honour

formed by members of the British
Legion, accorded Lord Wakefield a
tumultuous welcome when he arrived
at the Hythe end of the promenade. He!

accompanied by the Mayor of,
Councillor If. Sharp), Alderman!

the High Sheriff of Kent!
Teichman-Derville), the

of the Kent County Council
Hardy), Mr. A. T. A. Dobson,
Ministry of Agriculture and

Fisheries, and the Town Clerk of Hythe
(Mr. H. ‘Stainer).
Lord Wakefleld’s first duty

inspect the British Legion guard “tf

honour, in command of Captain G.
Few, and to shake hands with the
various standard bear from Hythe,
Dover, Ashford, Sandg: St, Margaret's
say, Deal and the Hythe and Saltwood
Women's Branches. We also inspected
a detachinent of Hythe Life Guards.

\fter the inspection. Lord Wakefield
said he realised the great debt they
owed to the members of the Legion,
and that he was pleased to shake hands
with so many ladies.
Before cutting the ribbon he said he

Was deeply touched with the presenta-
tion of the scissors, a souvenir of a
great occasion

am prouc he
ked to inaug

few
horse
the
of

a

breaches to

traused

arose and
deadlock

of the
Board,

‘ish-

ations continually
stage a complete

but as a result

task

school

E.
of the

was 10

ers,

added, “to
urate this at

have
new

the vibbon had parted, Lora
Wakefield said “Long may it serve .o
protect the people of this ancient
Worough. May it be a Prince’s Parade
of pleasure, happiness and sunshine.”
Crossing over on to the Parade, Lord

Wakefield had a special word for the
school children, who were given a
privileged position.
The sun, he said, had been shinin

upon them, and he was very grateful.
God had always been very good to him
and that day they had sunshine, but #t
was a material sunshine. There was
another sun, a spiritual sun, and he
hoped they would haveplenty of sun in
their hearts.
“Live and be jolly all

your life.” was his advice.
The children, each waving a

Jack, gave three hearty cheers for Lord
Wakefleld, who afterwards told them
that he had signed 250 autograph

albums, which would be presented to
them.

‘I think,” he
comes to selling

market price of
is about J I

the days of

Union

continued, “when it
mySignature, that the
it, at the pr nt time,
do not wish you to sell

crowd, '

 

 

them as a

ision, When
to keep

neme great occ
tie i lining upon us,”

companied by the
the ilythe

then
the
who

Wake

d ‘ a
st of the members of

Corporat borough officials
drove promenade amidst
cheers ool children
waved Jacks as Lord
li

their Union
car passed.
ea rey ' the

rd Wal poke to
< school and then

th the Mayor “olkestone
n A. -Gastle Mrs

ehooflicia Hotel

d's

the

returned

rm
efic Sea

borou the Imperial.

THE LUNCH.

Wakelield
was

presided the Junch
supporte

and Mayore

t W
Majo.

hk. ow

of Ke

srigadier
Builer, the High Sheriff
M. Veielman-Derville),

Willan, the Ch irman of the Kent
County Council (Mr. 3. Hardy), Mr.
\.T. A. Dobson (Ministry of Agriculture
and Fisheries), Mr. P. W. Co
Llowellyn, Brigadier-General G
tingham, Mr. J. W. Kennard, Mr.
GBlacklocks, Mr. S. C. Lewis, Mr. W,
Smith, Mr. E. L, Allman (Borough
winecer Folkestone), Mr. G. le
Diamond, Mr, P. G. Ilobbs, Mr. E.
Overy and My, Charles Sheath, J.P.

Sir Ph assoon, proposing the

toast of Che Chairman,” said Lord
Wakefield had had his health drank in

Inany places and many times, but no-
where was it drank more sincerely or
more cordially than down in Hythe.
\pplause)
lle was sure there were no surround-

igs in which he was happier to receive
that tribute than there, among his

friends and neighbour Lord Wake-
field had come to Hythe to perform a

funetion which was a serious accom-
plishment, an undertaking of no small

importance to their neighbourhood.
“I should like,’ he continued,

eonpraunrate the Corporation
armly on the foresight and courage

they Nave shown in cart ing through

to such a successful issue this very im-
portant Parade, which will, of course,

a great asset to our town. I should
like also to congratulate them on hay-
ing been able to persuade Jord Wake-

1 io come de and io perform the
ohenine ceremony.”

better man,’ continued Sir
“could have hone this—to give

y send off to this undertaking,
which will be so important to ensure
its suce in the future.”
They were, he d, grateful

Wakefield for setting such
crown upon civic achievement

wished him long life in order
could enjoy the affection and
of them all.

Viscount Wakefield
toast of “The Borough
vefore he spoke to the

like just to say how

fo be present when
\idermai Butler, receis

freedom of Hythe Ile
fake that opportunit
much pleasure it gave
that Hythe honoured one

townsmen

rave hin y ere

“to
very

to Lord

a happy
and they
that he
esteem

in proposing the

of Hythe,” said
toast he would

sorry he was not

his old friend
ed the honorary
would like to

of saying how

him to know
of her most

at pleasure to

1
it was a jong story.
stood, nearly

It h he under-
seventy years ago with

the coming the old South Tastern

Railway, the building wall
and the construction of be-
tween

of

the tramway
opened in W88t by King

rd VII, then Prince of Wales. For

that reason the new nromenade has been
called the Prince’s Parade.
The tramway served its

disappeared. The sea wall survived the
es and high seas for many vears

but it suffered in the process Fventu-
ally, at the Seabrook end

lefinite breach, until
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MANNEQUIN PARADE. KENT COUNCIL OF
SOCIAL SERVICE,

PERFORMANCE OF COPYRIGHT upMUSIC IN VILLAGE HALL8, KALD.
Yo the Editor.

Dear Sir,—It is now opento any bona
fide Village Hall village with apopulation not

+
AUTUMN FASHIONS AT LEWIS AND

HYLAND'S STORE,

Thursday in last week a large
tudience asseinbled in the large show-
oor of Messrs, Lewis and Hyland's store

Rendezvous Street, Folkestone, at a
lannequin parade of exceeding ‘attrac- IMEyeu sues Tine elsWeness, ear

|

Hall licence whichthe Performing Rightlatest fashions in autumn wear Soule y slestieents National Counero on view, and they were shown to/or cc. Serviceistinct advantage by the charming Under this licetice n Village Hall Com.anuequins, who included Miss Lord, | cun be covered, on very favour.2 Folkestone beauty enof this year.

|

4) in respect of Habflities forVhe range of the wearing apparel was “formance of copyright music in'y Wide, und sinartness and quality the hall under its control.He ar Herida Toh tore teen pues

|

Mallgiwhionito now taker advant€ a decided feuture of the display 1 licence, not only(inter coats were one of the special 5 ble to penulties butWs, aud splendid specimenstosuit all required by the Performingieae Most attractive. One black

|

Society to take out ano w peuple for the fuller figure, with a] iy yourable termsth fup Collar was fashioned ou slim-| ‘The national licence ie administered in8 lines, and was exceedingly taste-| Kent by Kent Council of Socialservice und I shull be glad to send fullie excellence of Messrs. Lewis and| details on request.and’s Workinanship was apparent in Yours faithfullwagger suit which was a source of H. SHOETEN SACK,wh udmiration, The skirt was very Kent Council of Social Service,atly tuilored, and the three-quarter -arl Street,$, which had/a Peter Pancollar, but-| Maidstone. aad high in the neck.

[=

6s. -| be obtained.Grepede-ching.sie cuca gowns] HYTHE SEA DEFENCES, |1|70obisnedCrepe-de-chine, satin and georgett ——_ ‘’) THE PRINCE’S PARADE.delicute y and delightfully] +y),5 Town Clerk of Hythe (Mr, fH Ichined, had @ strong appeal, Stuiner) has prepared w statement with | 2Muar berfectly cut und on most grace-| regurd to the Propusils whichlive been | 1Ines Were another feature, Upproved by thu Council for the rein-|yeti, Wear there wus u pariteu-| stutement of the Whole of the seu wally tuvilng sult of brown und belye| froin te ‘favive Groyne to tho borough |’

|

1 Council again considered the
fd, und tis hud thy lutust cravat col-| boundury., seliv tho repuir of the Prinetutor thut the Southern tulleHew inuterial, Clogue, mude up youre quite willing to tian r The Works Committee reported that at
Thuon und evening dres won fe of the wall, “purude and Toud-| 10 thelr niceting a Jetter was read from

ot * ? admiration, and a black n aye and the three communicating| tr {tte Clerk to the Romney Marsh Catch-

= 2 ung gown With 4 slit skit “) tous teuding fron thie Seabrouk Sag ment Board enclosing a copyof a Le
5 ies ed hy most of the audiences <I with such rights as they have in the dated 27th August which he had recet{ve.

f Yl aAees ond Yoads picture, bridges, to the Borough of Hythe tree | the Ministry of Agriculture and

L fa — Niweur way very popular, and onb| Of ay churge. ‘the Co Pieywave ulso/24

|

Fisheries, trom which {t appeared that
= =

Which uppeuled greutly was a blab} Colsented owns we Councll/eS!the Ministry was prepared’ to make a
White Meck two-piece suit with the sum towards the cost ar/ne grant towards the cost of the Prince's

p collar.
telustatement when completed. Parade scheme equivalent to 50 per cent

4 parade was one upon which 1 tforis have been made to secure tno}

|

¥ the loan charges, whichever was the
‘Kuown trimcan compliment itself,

|

SUPPert of various Governinent depart. less, over a period of 30 years. ‘The Jet-

— 0 x It was evidence of the real value, Higueneeas ollier bodies in tuking ter further stated that as the Boroughof
{h c perce \ Ned “with the latest tushions, whien

|

M&usures to niake sentsarian’

|

S| Hythe wasprepared to contribute £64000

 
HYTHE TOWN COUNCIL AND £55,000

HEME,
at Thursday in lust week the Hythe

aS pees! the sea wall, but, until recently, entire! rds the scheme, the Ministry's cose,
be obtained in their store, Without success. The Couneil jowarde te pebeme,t acces

' t 7 a

q

o Tagqwe ; ne ecnen c . Would berelated to un estimated expendi-
aud bo oe oS NOFBMUCULeyConan eee tare of £30,350, und the grant would be

(uclucded HSE Ma Cnt toe meee assessed at 91 per cent of the loan charges

Loud
an ciunent firm of sea defence engin-| d on the amount of the loan not excesd.

pp eX y MR. BUMBLE LEAVES

§

[iu,.°Myitent Lewis und Lewis, to pre-| fnigitso ssoreetualivneiece by the Catch:
BRITAIN. plats and make a report ate ment oard in respect of upproved ex-

Meusures to be taken for cona awh a penditure on the scheme. It was moved
the matter. Messrs. LewisE 7 aWis epor nie Opi by Alderman Butler, seconded by Coun-eee OnMao OR eTHE StoK,

|

Lewis report that, an iets enenyon cillor ‘Tuylor, and unanimously resolvedNecessary that the whole cfaeceEACED Shall Be senalbed waters that the assistance offered by the Mini:
“4 all be repa a e A 3 : Fisheries s

COUNCILS DIET Lab, uls0 tut the! remuins ‘Gt 6 try of Agriculture and Fisheries shoulda should

be

clearad away : accepted subject to the approval of“ , OS eres 1 ‘i Ministry o e *

Wates of institutions controlled by} 2 Kroynes erected to repluce ‘them, the Min) nn 5 .
overninent wud educational auth Plans include :—(a) ‘The repair ihe Town Clerk Was instructedto com

todre being better fed nowthan ever

|

4d rebuilding of the breach with meee, municate at once with the Ministry o
re u sury bucking ; (b) recoping the existing| pe| Health, and to suggest that a deputition1 entire lengths ( sh f the Council, consisting of His Worship
wee the Governinent and the British

|

Wall for its’ entire length (c) a short + ine
ical Assuciation began. thelr y-| lest of sea wall to connect ihe eastern the Mayor, Alderman Butler and Council-ry vud of the Railway Company's wail! lor Few, with the Town Clerk and Mr.

\ Nile te Sundgute wall und borough| 1s| Lewis should he received by the Minisshewn : at.

|

buundary : (d) “construction of a con try of Health in order that every detail
Xe Soultca Reed 7 RUGS Murase: tele cues | Ceclouromneliduercaynne wane ruc oe pw] Of the scheme might be fully discussed

No e
: eae a AIDE Cail tu] CUtiie Cla Mroughout the whole] e.| A letter was read from} essrs. Lewis and
muany have curriednlentgne cat tied out important im- length repa 10 the facing of th Lewis stating that they wouldbe pleased
f

& er to npany the committee appointedtooynes ; (g) ¢ interview te Minisuy of Health, andand engineer asking that their fees for the preliminary

1 {0 Muprove the national physiqueUgh better dieting, many Jocul auth-

afe fOr uw
iswere not Wwe al

he Poor Law wo. PS Ut total Costsholce hospitals—under the control}; 5Public Assistance Committees, and f ep 2 porghost of Charles Dickens Would’ siil 1 id the whole mut bs Ministry us
Buaully on someof the ry tables] ihe Aen with a view to Councillor[menus Of institutions a the ein obtaining! Ve like to know whatfie old, the sick, the poor ne fia om the Ministry of Agriculture cil were proposing to take over in con
ulless, i res, afte t {| ection with the seu defence scheme. Was
Je year 1935 is Witnessing the removal] si d nitely it the Prince's Purade, the sea ehore or
pe lust traces. of Bumbledon from ertaken th the Canal bankst
fs poor faw administration noch thirty year pon - The TownClerk suid before he gave a
f tmurked have been the dietary

|

he t 554 y would like to have the corre:
es Wu someinstivutions—particularly 20u gtd e before im. He wou
hildren's hic —that the ff \

nce ant papers there that n

Ppova
fs IM sole respects nutritionally| & Prue s for the fact that ¢

Promes ly diet of the average Eroeculonmnice tan Molyneux mentioned

rT

Ministry e the day before. He then told Councillor

f
County Counetis v PON LION Molyneux if ho did not bring the matter

Foaawax

F

the adviceof their medical officers, Ee 7 ret awtin cae Upon tke follow thy TEN he wouttl nat

gtd Of the “tinned imilk, iar a s| The Council deferred the consideration
" complex in tix.

|

S!Y er of the matter untl. their next meeting.Mhose under their
Hi mary homes and ins!

Ush, green vegetal

how part of the regular

beer

pointed that the zlias been prepared in order that
people of Hythe can clearly under-

the positionfe luiportanceof fresh milk and but CHRISTMAS MAILS. —although Christ.FRE PERTe erecone atl UtSatsae:

|

mawatgrcrnate off, people desiringMncrewsingly recognised In prac-/ 19 send Christinas parcele and letters 10memes coutrolled by Public} distant purls Wilt sane ts Duying atten-

He
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A FAMILYofgorillas got

into the Easter mood in
an extra special celebra-

tion at Port Lympne.

Djala and 12 other

Western Lowland goril-
las enjoyed a gift of ten

large chocolate eggs in
their Palace Of The Apes

on Tuesday.

Thetreats wereprovid-
ed by Sainsburys who
have been supplying the

zoo with damaged and
out of date fruit as well
as vegetables, cheese
and chocolate as food for
its many rare and endan-
gered species.

Port Lympne_ cele-

brates an Easter
Extravaganza from April

48-21 which will include

a satari egg hunt and
face painting.
For more information

or to help with food con-
tributions phone 01303
264647.

 
 

 

A SPLASH
...but water complex plan is threatened bygas

PLANS are underway
to create a premier
watersports centre on

Hythe’s Princes
Parade including new

By JANE SULSH

homes, the Herald can
reveal.
Part of the Shepway coun-

cil-owned open space
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between Hythe and Seabrook
could be developed for a
water complex.
Rowers, windsurfers and

sailors are talking with leading
councillors and officers
althoughfears remain about the
formerlandfill site.
Negotiations are still in the
arly ges but thelocal plan,

es to the government’s
inspector in June, makes the
area available for sport.
Those in favour of the

between the sea andcanal, say
its location could make it the
best in the southeast
Some people remainto be con-

vinced the formerrubbishtipis

tk 2 as it could leak

ane gas. Others
t to see houses on the

up to 100 mentioned in
the local plan

Thelandhas been subject to an
independent survey commis-

Site,

sioned by Shepway council.

Adrian Milton from Ashford-
based Ground Solutions Group
said the report was confidential
and refused to comment.
Reg Turnill, editor of

Sandgate Society’s magazine,

who has studied the report said:
“My view is that the report

showsit will be leaking methane
gas for manyyears to come.”

xroups involved in the talks
include Sandgate Sea Cadets,
Hythe and Saltwoodsailingclub
and canoeists whohave beentold
to leave KCC’s run down
Seapoint Centre in Seabrook

ome funds could come from
KCC compensation for loss of
youth andsport activities once

Seapoint is sold for houses. If
establisk waterclubs sell up to

relocate they could plough in
ish which couldrise to

with potential lottery fund- 
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Fascinating tourof fortifications
PEOPLEenjoyedarare opportunity to
have a look aroundthe western Heights.

Manyenjoyedguided tours aroundthe Drop

Redoubtfortress and Grand Shaft triple
staircase, whicharenormallyclosed to the
public,as partof the annual Western Heights
open day.

Drop Redoubtis part of aseries of
fortifications stretchingover a mile that were

built from the 1770s onwards

The fortress wasbuilt over two periods — 1804
to 1809 and1859 to 1864 to defend the port
andthe townof Dover from Frenchinvasion.

Otherattractionsonthedayincluded Redcoat

defenders,re-enactingthe scene on the
Western Heights, as Dover faced the threat of

French invaders.

Thewildlife of thesite was not forgotten,

either. Visitors sampled nature displays and
guided walks. Children hadthe chance to learn

about history andwildlife during a Green

Gangtreasure hunt

 

ect some pyramidal

Ref: pd 616269

WLEFT: Jack Cuff,
from Whitfield,
explores the old

fort 
Ref: pd 616275

@ RIGHT: Visitors fe
explore the Grand f="

, 4 Shaft ;
Heights Ref: pd 616270 ( Ref: pd 616280 |
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ul Train conveying THis Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, K.G.,
and Officials of the South Eastern Railway Company, and the inyited Gu

ill leave Charing Cross af 11 o'clock, calling at Ashford, and arriving at Hythe
12.35 p. wning from Folkestone Harbour at 4 p.m., andarrivingat ( rein
Cross at

The Mayors and the Mombers of the Corporations of Hythe and Folkestone wil
receive His Rt Highness at the Hythe Station.

The 1). Companyof the Hast Kent Rifle Volunteers under tle Command of Captai
Court will form the Guard of Honourat Hythe Station.

The Prince (conducted by the Mayors) will proceed to the carriage provided {
His Royal Highi , and the Procession will then be formedin the following order

Tue Maye Iiyrue anp Fouxesronn.

Tins . 3 AnD OrrictAts or THE Sourn Hasrern Ratway Company

Tne TORS OF THE Sxaprook | 1 Company.

Bart Granvitee, K.G., Lorn Warpen or run Crnqur Ports, axp Baru
(:.C.B., Lorp Lincur. or rue Country.

SYDNE

fis RovanHicuyess tun Prince or Waues, K.G.

‘Tun Mempers or tim Corroration or Iyrnn.

Tue Mempers or tHe Corroration or Foukesrone.

‘Te Ciamman axp Memsers or tus Sanpeare Locan Boar.

Tur Invirep Gusts.

Carriages are to form in the Procession on Black House Hill, leading tu the I
Station, not later than 12 o’clock (noon).

The conrse of the Procession will be the Station Road,

Street and 'Iwiss Road to the NewParade, which will be passed over
Public. Leaving the Parade the Pi ion will pass through San
the Military Road, thence up the Military Road to the Artillery B:
Shorneliffe Camp and down the Military Road to Sandgate
Volkestone, through Trinity Crescent to Clifton Crescent,

the Leas, passing the Harvey Statue, and down Church Hill tto the Freie
Prince will alight at the Harbour Station and pass along the Pier, where the Ceremony
of laying the Conerete Block will take place at 1.80 p.m.

No. 7 Battery, Ist Kent Artillery Volunteers, under the command of
Dee, will form the Guard of Honourat the cornerof the Military Road, Si

No. 3 Battery of the Cinque Port Artillery Volunteers, under the comm:
Capt. Penfold, will form the Guard of Honourat the Harvey Statue, and the

Guard, under the command of Commander Sargeaunt, R.N., will form the Guard ot
Honourat Folkestone Harbour.

Carriages will only be provided for invited Guests arriving by Special Train
from London.

The namesof the occupants will be placed in the carriages.

Bythe kindee of the Commanding Officers the following Bands will be
in attendane

Tue Cameronrans (Scorcu Rieves), ar Foukesrone.

Cavatry Depor, ar SEABROOK.

A vuplay of Fireworks will take place at 8 p.m. at Folkestone, along the lines
of the intended Breakw of the Deep Water Harbour, and on the Pier; and at
Hythe on the banks of the Royal Military Canal.

All Persons are requested to present their Tickets,

  
Special Trains will be provided by the South Eastern Railway Company, due

notice of which will be given. 
  



THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,

VIEW LOOKING WESTWARD FROM FOLKESTONE OVER SANDGATE TO HYTHE, SHOWING THE NEW EMBANKMENT.

VIEW LOOKING FROM HYTHE EASTWARD TO SANDGATE.
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OPENING OF

NEW PROMENADE AYE AYE
BY H.R. rue

PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., a,|
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12th, 1881.

Danquet at the

The Queen.

The Prince and Princess of Wales and the
rest of the Royal Family.

3.—TheLord Archbishop of Canterbury and
the Members ofall Deno i

1.-
2.—

v
.—The Member for the Borough.

6.—The Directors of the South Eastern
vay Company.

rman and Directors of the
Seabrook Estate Company.

8.—The } Sy 1 Members of the
Corpor f eand Hol one, and
the Ch and Members of the
Sandgate Local Board.

> Visitors.
| 10.—The Ladies.

              
 

   



THE ROYAL VISIT TO SWANS A.

Their Royal Highnesses the Vrince and Princess of Wales

have this week visited the town of Swansea, upon the oc ion,

which took place on Tuesday, of opening the newly con-

structed East Dock for the accommodation of a larger class of

ateam-ships in that rising commercial port. ount of

Swansea and its neighbourhood, with a series of Sketch

appeared in the Number of this Journal published on Ang.2:

lust year, during the Congress of the Briti Association hel¢

in that town. Sw na and Cardiff are the two chief maritime

outlets of the immense mineral products - 1 and iron,
and copper, at Swansea, of the great South Welsh countyof

Glamorgan, comprising the rich ‘Taft Vale, Merthyr Tydvil,

Aberdare, Vale of Neath, and Swansea or Tawe Valley

districts.. The rivers ‘Tawe and Neath flow into the

Bristol Channel Bay, opposite the North

Devon coast, and this b is sheltered from the westerly

gales of the Atlantic by the Gower peninsula, an int

esting piece of land with picturesque scenery and romantic

historical associations. The

—

sho: of the bay, from

Oystermouth and the Mumbles Head all roundto the western

coast, are backed with fine bold hills, often wooded andgreen;

but the natural beauty of the prospect has been defacedt

the unsightly buildings and incessant smoke of metal-working

factories. Briton Ter at the farthersideof thebay, is the

outlet of the Vale of Neath. ‘The directors of manufac turing:

industry at Swansea do not confine their work to the native

iron, but import large supplies of various metallic ores, tin,
vine, spelter, nickel, lead, and copper, fromdistant countries.

‘The’ Swansea Vale, Landore, and Morriston establishments,

carry on their operations upon agreat scale, and many thou-

sands of people are here employed. ‘Thereis also a large

cxport of coal andpig iron from Swansea, as well as of iron
plites, rails, castings, and machinery. ‘The total of expor
trom Swansea last year was 1,333,000 tons, and of imports,

618,000 tons; and the number of vessels that came

to the port was 5366, having an aggregate capacity of

ly 900,000 tons. ‘These figures show a very great
compared with preceding years;

of ‘the vessels, and proportion of
e been much increasing. ‘The a

, of which Mr. A. Yeo is Chairman, has constructed,

within thirty years past, works of great importance. Swausea
Harbourin 1849 ; simplya tidal harbour formed in the old

bed of the river Tawe, whereon vessels lay aground at low
water. Between the years 1860 and 1861 the North and South

Docks were completed, and by 1863 were connected with the
Great Western, the London and North-Western, and Midland

Railways, as well as with the various branci: lines of railway

to the Welsh coal-fields. ‘The North Dock, ope i .

covers 14 acres, with a lock 56 ft. by 100 ft., und a depth of

25 ft. of water overthesill at spring tides. ‘The South Dock,
openedin 1859,is atrifle larger, being 18 acres in extent, with a

lock 300 ft. long tes 60 ft. wide, ue

its neighbonr. ‘The new East Dock,

opened by the Prince and Princess of Wales on Tuesday, was

commenced in 18 and will be readyfor traflic in three

months from the present time. Only two years and a half

will thus have been occupied in making this important addition
to the dock accommodation of Swansea. ‘The East Dock pre-

sents a water area of twenty-three acres, having a length of
t, u breadth varying from 500 to 310feet, and a depth

feet. 1 ill of the lock will have thirty-
ing tides. At first this depth

projected, but the increasing dimensions of ocean-

Js rendered the addition ne i
basin, with entran ce and gt

© period. ‘The work has been designed and exec
fob sae

omeAC

Swansea

ates,

PRL BORETS £300,000. Some of the Swan

would havepreferred that the opening should not
till next summer, but it was otherwis: d. Mr. H. Hussey
Vivian, M.V’., laid thefirst stone on March 31 of last year, and
the works have been pushedonat high arge dry dock,
opening from the main dock, will be
‘Lhe most finished appliances for work
tering tothe particularshipmentsofthepo
the new dock is completed Swansea will
longer than any other in the Bristol Channel. ‘Thefinanc’
pro-perity of the Harbour ‘Trust is additional warrant forthi
expendittre. tween 1855 and the end of last year there

ated plus of £80,966, all spent, or being spent,
upon productive works. ‘The Swansea Iarbour ‘Trust,
however, is an offshoot of the town municipality of Swansea.
‘Yhe profit realised from Swansea Harbouris so great
uke larger towns regret that they have not docks orgy

¢ principle. ‘The light on the Mumbles Ifeadis

ined by the Swansea Harbour ‘Trust without chargeto
aud the entire business of the harbour would seem
prosperous. A dock for long and deepships was
ud the Harbour ‘I'rust, byits surplus and borrowing
1s created this at one In the working of Swansea
ssels of lighter tonnage will now have twodocks to

asin, leaving the East Dock

to

ich was placed by its ownerat the
and Princess of Wales during their

to Swansea this week, is the property of Mrs. Vivian,
widow of the late Mr. John HenryVivian, M.P. for Swansc
who dicd in 1855, and mother of Mr. Henry Hussey Vivinn,
M.D. for Glamorganshire, the head of the Hafod Copperworks
ut Swansea, one of the most important local manufacturing

concerns. Mr. H. H. Vivian's own separate residence is
Jiarkwern, adjacent to the ounds of Singleton, which is
situated on the beautiful western shore of Swansea
towards the Mumbles and the ruins of Oystermeuth Castle,
and on the road that passes on farther arovind the seacoast of
Gower, described in a former notice. Singleton Abbey is a

ion in the Blizabethan style, built by the Jate
Vivian, and the park and pleastire-grounds are delightful.

© house is not li but it is a charming residence, and rich
n ancient carvings, tapestries, fiunily portraits, Dresden
china, and old armour. ‘The Prince’ ot Wales and_ the
Princess had a fine suite of roomswith the oak-roomas bed-
room, in which the furniture ly-carved blackoa
The Princess's boudoir was of pale silk damask, with
which even the walls were covered. Fromtheir rooms the
Ktoyal visitors could look out upon a glorious park of some
four hundred acres, with views of the bay and the Mumbles
beyond, and in anotherdirection uponthebold hills on whieh
the picturesque ruins of Oystermouth Castle aresituated.

he Prince and Vrincess of Wales arrived at Swansea on
Monday evening,alittle before seven o'clock, having stopped
in the afternoon, on their journey from London, to linch with

Valbot, M.P. for Glamorganshire, at Margam Abbey, near

‘Their Royal Highnesses had left Loudonabout eleven
At Singleton Abbey they were the guests of Mr.

ey Vivian, M.V., the honour of

dining with their Re day morning
they left Singleton s orted ian rted by &

r it]det the command

) LONDON

‘The Royal party consisted of, in addition
Duke of Beaufort,
Sir D. Probyn,

of Lieutenant Shaw.
to the Prince and Princess of Wales, the

Mr. Hussey Vivian, Lady Macclesfield,

Karl and Countess Spencer, the Earl of Jersey, the Harl of

Northbrook, Lady E. Baring, Lord Aberdare, Lord Emlyn,

Lord Kensington, and others. ‘The route was by way
of Sketty-road and Walter-road, at the top of which

a

large

covered dais had been erected for the ceremony of pre-

naddress of welcomefromthe town. Here the band of

‘goons played ‘ God Save the Qu en,’ on the approach
riages, and a halt made, ‘Their Royal

, amidst enthusiastic cheering, werereceived bythe
strates, accompanied by the Aldermen,

Councillors, and‘Town Cle rk, and were conduc ted to the dais.

The Town Clerk read an address, which was afterwards

handed to the Prince, stating that it had long been the

desire of the people of Wales to be honoured with a visit

from the Prince of Wales, and to have the opportunity
f expressing their loyalty and affection to the Queen and

y other member of the Royal family.

|

‘Tke Prince, in a

few brief remarks, expressed the dclight it afforded him and

the Princess to visit the Principality. ‘Their Ro: High-

nesses then re-enteredthe carriage, and the procession moved

on to the commenvement of the High-street, where the

Freemasons of South Wales had assembled in large

numbers, and in full Masonic attire. Here the Pro-

vincial Grand Master of the Eastern Division of South

Wales, Sir George Elliot, M.P., presented the Grand
Master of English Freemasons with an address of fra-

rnal welcome on his Royal Highness’s first visit to

South Wal s referred to the interest taken

by the Pr y, which had shed fresh lustre

upon the ancient and honour ble institution. The Prince

made a suitable reply, and the procession then moved,

umidst deafening chee through High-street and Wind-

street, to the Docks, which were reached shortly before

one o'clock. Here the Royal party embarked in the yacht

Lynx, which proceeded seaward rds the ‘bour

entrance and bay. Onreaching the New Docks they dis-

embarked, and werereceived by Mr. Yeo, the chairman, and

trustees of the harbour, and were presented with a third

addr ‘The Royal patty then descendedinto the lock, and

inspected the masonry, gates, and machinery,after which the
Prince lifted a sluice and admitted the water, declaring the

docks open, the Princess of Walesat the sametime breaking
u bottle of champagne and naming the Prince of Wales

Dock. A luncheon afterwards took place, followed by a

march-past of Voluntec ter which the Royal party
returned to Singleton, and attended the Mayor's ball at the

Music-Hallin the evening. ‘This ball wasto h ve taken place in

in a grand temporary pavilion, erected by the Mayor of
Swansea, Mr. John Jones Jenkins, at his own private expense,
in the grounds of his resider Unfortunately, the great

stormof the Friday before had entirely destroyed this hand-
somestructure, as well as several of the triumphal arches and

other decorations of the town. Notwithstanding such

accidents,the local festivities upon this occasion, favoured by
the bright and sunny weather of Tuesda proved entirely

successful. During the ball given the night at the Musi

Hall, there was a s 1 performance atthe theatre, com-

mencing about midnight; and there was a great displayof
fireworks, and bonfires onthe neighbouringhills.

‘A portrait of the popular Mayorof Swansea, who exerted
himself with unsparing energy andliberality to do the honours
of the town, is presentedin th weck’s paper, andlikewise one

of the Chairman of the Swansea Harbour Tru ‘These
aphs by Messrs. Elliott

Fo complete views of the h
Je as it 1 1

‘of construction. Swansea T Singteton
subjects of two of our and the

Will give a notion of the peculiar dress of

the rustic Welshwomen frequenti tse town. ‘Lhe Princess

of Wales on ‘Tuesday was struck by their appearance, andtwo
of themwerecalled upbeside the Royal car; for particular
notice.

remaining Sket

PRINCE OF WALES AT HYTHE

AND FOLKESTONE,

Their Royal Highnesses the Prince of Wales and the Dukeof

Edinburgh visited Hythe, Sandgute, and Folkestone, on

Wednesday week, to bestow their countenance on some con-

siderable works of logal improvement. There was, first, the

opening of the new embankmentor sea-wall, morethan a tile
in length, forming a Marine1 le, between Hythe and Sand-

gate. Later in the day, the Prince of Wales performed the
ceremonyof laying the first concre' block of the new harbour

at Folkestone, to be constructed bythe South- tern Railway

Company.
‘The Ilythe and Sandgate Embankment, or the Hythe

Marine Parade, which adds greatly to the attractions ot that

salubriousplace of seasideresort, has occupied two years and
a half in its construction. Sir John Coode has 1 the con-

sulting engineer, Mr. 1 ames theconstructor, und Mr. H.
1. Good the resident engincer for superintendence dr

the operations The wall, which is of concr fac

Kentish rag, and strengthened at intervals of twenty feet by

counter-forts, has a length of about GOO0ft. Tt is 8 ft.

wide at the base and 4ft. at the top, and has a depth

ot 19ft., in some places

22

ft. ‘Tho asphalted promenade
of which it is the bulwark measures 20ft. across, while

the y yond it, already finished to the like width,

be 80 ft broad. hree-quarters of a

million cubic yards of shingle haye been lifted from the fore-

“shore to form the road and promenade. It completes a line
‘of five miles along the coast to the west of Folkestone, with
an uninterrupted and commodious carriage-drive all the way.
‘Lhe Seqbrook Estate Company purchased about 540 acres of
land with the intention of developing it, and have laid out
thisparade toadd to the natural charms of the town as a
‘sesidence. Wepresent views along the new embankment in
the two opposite directions, and one of the scene on the
Marine Parade, in front of the Seabrook Hotel, when the
procession with the Prince of Wales went past.

At Folkestone theiner unds of trade and com-
merce have rendered n¢ ) ion of harbour
accommodation. ‘The present greater er basins, not
more than twenty acres in extant, have proved inadequate for
the Channel steam-boats of the South-Eustern Railway Com-
pany, to say nothing of the coal and timber traffic and the
rapidly-developing fish trade. Fishermenalongthe coast east
and west may have access by Folkestone to the markets of
London and Paris, the land and marine service of the
South-Eastern Railway rendering it easy to supply the
tables of the two capitals with reasonably fresh fish. ‘Phe

i tant ition, however, is that of improving
passen between Londonand Paris, vid Potke-

stone and Boulagne. The ‘tidal train’? service now does

the journcy iu about nine hours. With the minor improve-
monts, proposed to be completed within a year, the neces

HE

“<l by

OCT. 22, 1881

sarily varying times of the tidal service will be superseded by

a fixed service, enabling the passenger to leave cither cupital

at ten o’clock in the morning, and to arrive in the other at six

in the evening. ‘To this eud, the ¢ ng harbour of Folke-

stone will undergo improvements, corresponding ultimate

with those undertaken bythe French Government at Boulozne.

‘As the coast at Folkestone is exposed to the full force of the

Channel ‘sou’ -v ” the ion works take the form

of two curved break . and 2800 ft. long hy

projecting, the one from the western side of the harbour

station, the other from the he adland to the castward, known

‘opt Point, will embrace anurea of nearly Tho

harbour so formedwill have an entrance 500 ft. in width,

depth at low waterof 27ft. Within this spaciousinclos

be constructed

a

newpier, or rather an extensionof the preset!

pier, 150 ft. in length, lich the trains will run, soa

set downtheir passengers al amers. ‘The

room thus affordedfor the shipment both of pas
lug will, no doubt, tendto shorten the d

Whicheverytraveller experiences in transferring himself and

his belongings fromthe train to the steamer. So much for the

immediate results anticipated from th improved arbour

accommodation, Indirectly, it m e expected to promote

thetrade of Folkestone. ‘The residents of Folkestone will w

havethe of an airy promenadeonthe western arm
of the br , Which, lik ighbour, will be about

half a mile in length. Mr. Francis y

i
s

the engincer of

th works, which will be executed within fiveor six years,

at the cost of the South-Eastern Railway Company
‘The visit of the Prince of Wales was looked forward to with

great inter <tin the three towns of Hythe, Sandgate, and Folke-

stone, and extensive preparations to welcome his

ness were made in the shapeof triumphal arct: j
ThePrin ales arrived

rd there met with
Watkin, M.P., Lont

South-

ut Hythe
the Dukeof Edinburgh, Lord 3

Brabourne, Mr. John shaw, and several directors ¢ f th

astern Railway Company, also the Dean of Canterbury, who
joinedthe train at Ashtord. Onalighting at the Hythe Station,

his Royal Highness was received by the Mayors and combined
Corporations of Hythe and Folkestone. ‘The whole party, with
a numberof invited guests, then entered carriag: and, ina

procession nearly 2 mile long, drove to Folkestone Iurbour,

takingthenewparadeonthe way,whichwast ly

dedicatedtothepublicuse. Along its whole length the route

was lined with spectators, who checred or wavedtheir hant-
‘chiefs as the Prince went by. ‘lhe procession was accom-

y two of the Channel steamers of the company—

xandra and the Albert Edward—both carryin

invited guests, to whom the long line
curt +s, with theflags and spectators, must have presented

a novel and pretty sight. ‘The drive would have been very
agreeable, but, unfortunately, just as the procession reached
Volkestone, there we of rain. ‘heproc
moyed in the follow M sof Hythe and

Folkestone; the chairman, directo ials of thie South-

Eastern Railway Company; thedirec tors of the Seabrook Extate

Company; his Royal HighnessthePrinceot Wales; themembers
of the Corporation of Hythe; the membersof the Corporationof
Folkestone ; the chairman and membersof the Sandgate Local

Board; and the invited guests. Local volunteer corps formed

guards of honour at different points, andthe same office was

performed at the harbour by a detachment of the Coast-

guard. Military bands also were im attendance at Hythe and

Jolkestone.
‘The ceremonyat F

16 t
olkestone harbour¥

character 1 1 for thi

sul Ty fret blockof
TPHonr station, tne compen
point, and grouped themisely 5 he concer

at a givensignal, was then loweredinto its bed, andhi

Highness completed the ceremony by depositing ina ere

silver box containing coins and ne pers, andplastering it

over with a goldentrowel. No specches were made, and
necessity even for an explanation of the works was to som

extent obviated by a line of punts which clearly marked tl
sweepof the proposed breakwater. At the conclusion of t

ceremony their Loyal and a select compa
They then drove to

s in rea sto

convey them back to Loudon. In the evening, the chairman

and directors of the South-Eastern Railway entertained the

Mayors and Corporations of Hythe and Folkestone andothers

at the Seabrook Hotel, Hythe.
We have to thank Major A. Moberly, of ‘Tynwald, Iythe,

for the three sketches we haveen x

nesseslig
ely at the Pavilion Motel.

Shorncliffe station, wherethespecial train w
Iunchedpriv.

PUGREAT STORM OF WIND.

storm of wind, seldom equalled in violence andlong con-
s, passed over the British Islands on Friday we

iing on the Thursday night, with a f rain,
» greater part of the next day companied

Its direction varied around a
om in the south of Scotland,

ne
t atmospher

ic depre
, north.r severe nurth-easterly

Ireland, and very F
in most parts of E) all The

hundredmiles
rict itself, seem

felt its extreme violence; a vast amount
has been done 3 and plantations,

while many persons, in different pirts of the country

fewin London, lost theirlives from various i Mauch loss

has also been occasioned to shipping on all our coasts
sume, wrecks of considers i

galesubsided on the Fri cts were
not fully knowntill Mc as manylines of telegraph hid

been interrupted. Wepresent Sketches of a fewincidents of

the havoc it caused in and near London and up the valleyof

the ‘Thames. ‘The direction of the wind here from the

north-west, at least duri r part of the day; while
on the south coast, at the it blew from the

south-we ndat Oxford more direc from the west, but

gradually shifting to north-west. indeed, to hare

been a revolving storm, or cyclone, of Vv
than two]

to have
of damage

t scems,

with more

es werein
some ck
dimini

ree
hh the

rces it appeared to 1%
Ihe tiers of barg

extend half-way into the river, were lying uphigh
The Rainbow gun-boat, off Somerset House, was agroun
canting over to the Syrrey s) All the way from 1)!
friars to the ‘Temple Stairs it was possible to walk along t nder

the Embankment, thetide not coming to within severalfeetof 



 



 

Campaigner wins
fight to stop homes
eTSST

A CAMPAIGNER has
wona victory after per-

suading a Government

inspector that houses
should not be built on
an open space.

Bernard Binns, of Hospi-
tal Hill, Seabrook, spoke at
the Shepway local plan-
ning inquiry to say why he
objected to homes being
built at Princes Parade,
nearHythe.
Mr Binns, 74, told the

inquirythatthe site should
be kept for recreational use
andthat the local authori-
ty should not have ear-
marked it for a housing
development.
The inspector has now

reported on herfindings —
and has agreed with Mr
Binns. The local authority
has now been asked to
changethe plan.
Mr Binns said: “I am

delighted at this news. This
is a valuable place to both
visitors andresidents.It is
perhapsthe last good open
space along the coast with-
in Shepway andto takeit
away wouldbeludicrous.

“It used to be a recreation
ground and I used the
swings andslide there as a
boy.”
The site has been used as

a dump and Mr Binns was
concerned about —homes
being built on the site. He
said: “Everything went

 

Bernard Binns objected to plans for homes on open land
at Princes Parade

Thto that dumpand it was
not well controlled. The
dangers might not have
become apparent for many
years and then the home-
owners would have had no
recompense.”
The inspector’s report

recommended 150 changes
to the local plan, but most
were just minor word
changes, or veryslight cor-
rections.

Ref:pdi35188

Tamasin Jarrett, a
spokesman for Shepway
council said: “The inspec-
tor has generally support-
ed the district council’s
strategy and proposals
with one major exception.
“She recommends that

there should be no housing
development on the
Princes Parade site in
Hythe. She says that the
site is best suited to low

key recreation or tourism
use.
“The inspector has sup-

ported all the other hous-
ing allocations proposed by
the council including the
sites at Hawkinge, Nickolls
Quarry and Herring Hang
Field, New Romney. To
make up the shortfall by
deleting Princes Parade,
there are small increases
in numbers proposed for
some sites, notably at
Hawkinge and Folkestone
seafront.
“She also proposes that

the vacant land opposite
Homebase, in Park Farm
Road, should be developed
for housing rather than
retail warehouseuse.
“She recommends

against identifying anyfur-
ther housing at Lympne
Airfield, while supporting
the proposed extension to
the industrial estate.”
The council must now

consider the inspector’s
report and decide what
action to take on each of
her recommendations.It is
expected that a report will
be presented to cabinet in
September.
The cabinet will need to

agree on making any modi-
fications to the plan as a
result of the inspector’s
findings and these will
then be published. There
will then be a six-week
period for objections and
representations to be made
on the proposed modifica-
tions.

Racer's season back on track

Kentish Express, Thursday, July 8, 2004 5

Purely local radio
for Folkestone, Dover,
Sandwich and Deal
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Radio expansion

plan approved
THE purchase of two East Kent radio sta-
tions by Kent Messenger Group News-
papers has been cleared by the Radio

Authority. ay
The Kent Messenger Group’s acquisition of

CTFM, Canterbury and Neptune Radio, serving

Dover and Folkestone, in September, triggered a

public interest test under media ownership gov-

ernmentguidelines.
Radio Authority approvalhas been granted and

this now paves the way for the Kent Messenger
Group,publisher of the Extra, to go ahead with
plans to develop the stations along with Thanet
Local Radio, which it already owns.
“The potential for a new East Kent radio ser-

vice covering each of the contiguous areas is
exciting,” said Kent Messenger Group managing
director David Lewis.
“Our formatwill be built on the same model as

our local newspapers — very local, very relevant
and a cracking good newsservice. The musicwill

be goodtoo.”
The combinedpotential listnership of the three

stations is 383,200, providing Kent Messenger
Group with a substantial extra audience at a
time when the group’s weekly newspapers are
enjoying recordcirculations.
The newspapers extensive news-gathering net-

workisto servicetheradiostations. New studios
andeditorial staff are to be movedinto the Kent
Messenger Group’s Canterbury office.
Latest RAJAR audienceresearch showsthatall

three stations have already started to attract
newlisteners. CTFM’s growthis amongthe high-
est in the UK for local stations.  

Seafront homes plan anger
FAMILIESare furious at plans to
build seafront houses onthesite of
a formertip.

Their anger was expressed at a
meeting held in Seabrook Church
Hall which wascalled after house-
holders were sent letters from
Shepwaycouncil whichsaid land at
Princes Parade had beenidentified
for housing development in the
draft local plan.
Residents want to halt the plans

and to ensurethe ideais notinclud-
ed in the final scheme, which
shapesthe future until 2011.
They have formed a committee

whichwill makea joint objection to
the local authority.
Those at the meeting objected on

many grounds to the plans for
building up to 100 houses between
the Murco garage at Seabrook and
the Hythe Imperial Hotel.
Resident Bernard Binns, who

chaired the meeting, said Shepway
council’s plans were “irrespons-
bile” and claimed there was
methanegasin the area.
He said: “We know that 270,000

cubic metres of waste was dumped
atthissite.
“Tt was an uncontrolled public tip

for more than 20 years. We know
there is methane gas there. The
council shouldn’t even be dreaming
of putting houses there. This is also
a designatedflood area.”
The meeting was told that

Shepwaycouncil was proposing to
develop eight hectares of the 19.9
hectaresite.
Sandgate resident Linda Rene-

Martin said: “This is an exceptional
site. There is no other openspace in
the area whichis easily accessible.
It is a very valuable andvery beau-
tiful open space.
“This would lump Folkestone and

Hythe togetheras one urban area.
“If this goes ahead we might as

well call it Hythestone.”
Andrew Barling, a resident of

Seabrook Road,also objected.
Hesaid: “This would put a strain

onlocal services. The doctors surg-
eries are alreadyfull, kids can’t get
into the schools of their choice and
it’s a farce to keep building houses
withoutservices to go with them.
“The area can’t take any more.It’s

the last open space here — so why

ruin it?”
MrBinnssaid he would not object

to a sports centre being built on the

site, another idea which has been
mooted by Shepway council, to
improve sporting provision in the
Hythearea. He said he wouldlike to

see moreleisurefacilities, but that
thesite is not suitable for housing.

The Sandgate Society is also
againstthe proposals.

To object to any item in the

draft, write to the council before
December13.
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Peopleall over Kent and London come to Dover and
Favershamto buy mysuites, so come on down!

TaeTOP QUALITY 3 PIECE SUITESIN
DRALON OR TAPESTRY FROM £235

Comeinandsee our full range of outstanding suites,
prices cannot bebeaten.

P/X welcome, same day delivery

Single Divan Beds £59 @ Doubles £79
21a High Street, Dover. 01304 214265

113 West Street, Faversham. 01795 538207

 

 
 

 

 

Panasonic KC600 keyboard
RRP £249
Christmas offer £199
Save £50....ideal 5,

beginners keyboard

22 Lower Bridge Street
Canterbury CT1 2LG

01227 472222
(located on the A28ring road

- opposite Burgate)

Business Hours
Monday- Friday
9.30am - 6.00pm

Saturday
9.30am - 5.30pm
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ieeeRCo
£339 Save £60 e
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Roland EP77Digital LLLeeann
RRP £549
Christmas offer £449
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eeeOMcue
RRP £1399
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Save £400
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Pere | (excluding 27th)

PLETALLcu Tae
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Save £200.. Tone
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piano FUE

Many more Christmas
offers in store

10%off all
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Roland HP337 Digital piano accessories x music

asa Sa, books when

Christmas offer £1699 Da
purchased with

Save £400....rop ofthe range
Boa oF GUE

ee eee
digitalpianofor the discerning
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NATE F310 Acoustic guitar pack
RRP £109.99

Ceeee)
Save£10.... ideal beginners
steel strung guitar with C.

PALO

AEMicemeceeels
from RRP £39.99

Tateeed REEL
FICLo

YamahaC40Classical guitar
RRP £89.99

Christmas offer £79.99
Save £10....ideal begini
TayERISoTL
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Fender Squire Strat pack
RRP £219.99

Christmas offer £199.99
Save £20....complete with

aRaAica
tuition video, book, ed rom

(omyTA CUTLEReA)

PRMNeeas
RRP £349

Christmas offer £299
Save £50....valuefor
COE Oar beginners

aad

Pen aCERau
RRP £649

Caeced
Save £190....entry level
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Windows

as and

Conservatories
FuLty WELDED ¢ SHOOTBOLT Locks

“| am a qualified carpenter and having workedfor

other double glazing and conservatory companies

for nearly 35 years, | am now doing it for myself”

INTERNAL SEC BEADING @ REINFORCED

No extras ~ No showrooms
No office ~ No suits ~ No fuss
_“S~. 10 year guarantee

| 7 ey

| If you are interested,
please cail on:2]

01843 291756
Mobile: 0777 333 1579

If you would like a job
delivering this
newspapercall
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forms part and other works) were imposed on the Comunissioners therein mentionedand which wh any time hereafter might affect the Secretary of State in respoct of theproperty hereby conveyed or any part thereof and to keep the Secretary of Stateand his successors in office fully indemnified from and against all such duties andliabilities in respect of the property hereby conveyed or wy part thereof and fromall claims and demands in respect thereof and henceforth and wt all times hereafterto use (subject to the Land Drainage Act 1930) the property hereby conveyed forthe purposes only of the Fifty-seventh section of the Hythe Improvement andWaterworks Act 1874 so far as tho sume wre consistent with the provisions hereofand not for any other purpose and also at the cost of tho Corporation and to thesulisfaction of the Secretary of}State henceforth to miintiin in good repair andcondition proper and substantial fences separating the property hereby conveyedfrom any other adjoining property belonging to the Secretary of State delineatedand coloured brown on the said plan numbered 4 and to provide gates as Inay benecessary for access tu such adjoining land und also to keep the Secretary of Stateand his successors in office fully indemnified from and against all duties obligationscomunutations or liabilities whatsoever arising in respect of the property herebyconveyed or wy part thereof under or by virtue of the Land Drainage Act 1930andin particular and without prejudice to the generality of tho foregoing to maintainthe part of the back drain (constructed in accordance with tho provisions of Section 27of the said Act 47 George III ¢. 70) which lies on the north side of the said RoyalMilitary Canal and extends from Seanlon’s Bridge to the dam wt West Hythe andthe culverts thereto and any other works belunging thereto.5. IT IS WEREBY AGRELD AND DECLARIUD that Sections 31 and 32 of theAct 47 Geo. Ill ¢. 70 shall not extend to word the Corporation ay exemption in respectof the property hereby conveyed against any such land tax rate or charge ag is in the samesections mentioned.
6. IIs Rd is reserved to the Seerctary of State the right to enter upon the propertyhereby conveyed or any part or parts thereof for the purposeof removing or dofacing boundarystones wb any timeortimes within three months after the date hereof

THE SCUEDULLS hereinbefore referred to,

LH FIRST SOUEDULE.

Hirst all those pieces of land and land covered with) water situate in the Parishes-of Oheriton Newington St. Leonard Ilythe and Lympuoin the Boroughof | lythe in the Oountyof Kent forming part of the canal known as the Royal Military Canal and therampart andmilitary road extending from near the junction of Scabrook »Road and Prince’s RoadShorneliffe in the County of Kent to the dam near West Iythe in the Parish of Lympnein the same county being the lands and Innds covered with water coloured pink and yellowon the said plan numbered 1 a exed hereto, esjogies Secondly a piece of land containing an area of +559 acre or thereabouts and coloureddark green on the gaid plan numbered 1-and thereon numbered 1 in red,_ Thirdly a piece of land having a frontage of about 120 feet to Seabrook Road aforesaidalso coloured dark green on the said plan, nuinbered 1 and thereon numbered 1A in red,ai Fourthly a piece of land containing an area of 470 acre or thereabouts and havinga frontage of about 140 feet to Seabrook Road aforesaid also coloured dark green on thesaid plan numbered 1 and thereon numbered 2 in red.Iifthly a piece of land coloured pink hatched brown on tho said plan numbered 1and thereon numbered 3 in red,
- Sixthly a piece of land containing an area of 1°818 acres or thereabouts and situateon the northernside of the said canal between Duke’s llead Bridge and Scanlon’s Bridgealso coloured dark green on the said plan numbered 1 and thereon numbered 4 in red,Seventhly the land forming the northern bank of the said canal betweon Scanlon’sBridge aforesaid and the said dam near West Hythe in the Parish of Lympne aforesaidand the cottage Station Houses No. 2 and No. 3 thereon which said Jand and houses arecoloured light green on tho said plan numbered 1 and thereonnumbered 6 in red.Highthly a piece of land situate on the eastern side of/Barrack Lill and having afrontage thereto of 360 fect or thereabouts also coloured dark greenontho said plan numbered1and thereon numbered 7 in red and shown coloured dark green on the said plannumbered 2,
Ninthly a piece of land situate on the southern side of the said canal and havingaccess to Dymehurch Road and formerly part of the wharf thore which said piece of landis coloured brown on the said plan numbered 1 and thereon numbered 6 in red,Tenthly the roadway knownug Military Road between Scanlon’s Bridge and Duko’sHead Bridge aforesaid and the said two bridges and also the Town Bridge at Hythe thebridge between Theatre Street and Ladies Walk ‘wiss Road Bridge West Hytho Bridgeand the ‘Three Bridges marked respectively A B and © unthesaid plan numbered 1 all whichsaid roadway and bridges are shown coloured brownon tho said plan numbered 1,Lastly ‘Logether with a permanent easement for a sewer 3 feet in diameter as nowlaid across the property of the Secretary of State known as tho Uythe lifle Rangealongthe lino indicated by the broken red line on the said plan numbered 3 with the right toenlarge the present sewerand collecting chambers thereof andto instal there such engineering
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fgCombaepariee is sans nyerrs sas
n6 thousand nineShundred

and thirty-three

~

Berwkin LIS MAJESTYS*PRI

BHORBTARY* OF(SPAT
E FOR “TIWwAn PPARPM UN(hereinafter: om

sorotary’ of State”) of the one part sand TILE MAYOR All )WRMENCANDBURGE
SSES3 :

Or THE}BOROUGIL? Ok HYTHE in® tho County of Kent ‘(horeinafte: alledy4¢the

Corporation »)-of theother part — WILEREAS— © stiles SE:
eh ia

peas) The Seerctary of State is tho estate owner on behalf of Tis Majesty..in-respect:ol

therfoo. simplo absolute in possession” free from sincumbrances (oxcopt<.as “bh oll fterds

ijéntioned) of the property hereby conveyed ye a SAM RNS a

Hone (11) Tho Secretary Of Statoin éxercise of his. statutory and other powers

‘46’ Bell and the Corporation has agreed to purchase the said property-as an open space,

‘the powers conferred by the ILythe Improvement and Waterworks Act 1874 sub)

: ipereinatter expressed for the sum of Four thousand pounds ¥ Sion) Gules

aj) «s NOWin pursuanceof tho said Agreement and in cons idoration of tho’sum.-of FOUR,

‘ PFTOUSAND POUNDS nowpaid by the Corporation to the Soeretary of State (the receipt

whereof the Seeretary of State hereby acknowledges) this Conveyance J WITNESSETH

AND If IS HEREBY AGREED AND DUGLARED by ond between the parties hereto

:as follows :—

> oie

ssi 4, THB Seerctary of Stato in exercise of all powers him herounto enabling and as

‘Trustco hereby conveys unto the Corporation AbL THAT property situate in the Parishes’s/

,of Ohoriton Newington gt. Leonard Hythe and Lympne in the Borough of Hythe in tho?

‘County of Kent: moro‘particularly described in tho: Tirst Schedule hereto gnd.delineated in%

tHthé*plan numberediil hereto annoxed and, thereon, coloured pink, pink hatched brown, yellow,¥

sdark’ green; light proon and brown aud os to the position of the pormanont: easement lastly,

SQaseribed in‘the gaid First Schedule indicated by & proken yed line onthe, plan numbered 3’

+ hereto “annexedXOKP
T AND, RESERVED “as heroinalter appearing “LO the}

‘game into ‘the Corporation for a iegal 'estato in feo simple absolute in possession?

splbsonte and outgoings end to ail manorial rights adincidents of tenure rightsof-way: whet

“public or private cwater light drainage and al easemonts or ‘quasi-easoménts’ rights and

optiviloges ‘affectingthe*saine' or Mow: or. heretofore used or enjoyed in‘ respect. of /or.-in

veonnection with anyother property of the Soorotary of Stain or of anyGovernment:

snent and to all rights*dh adjatent: owners ‘and to isting lability in ‘regard st 6 ,

ayes-paths draing,fences’ watere L and by ony, liability;which may; be

Japsibtingtortmay rerisc ‘hereafter by n of ( ) hguereoris

(fnatramentiittordeso 4 “fown Plenning A “Rh iD Toners

    
   

did othor: lke ma y 3S

30_40.thefollowing
peer iseep TEE

3

| eATPAS an wach

ey As*to {iOpiseosrlana -ffthly

rights of, user'as the public: may! havoin respect th

~ (at) As to the pieco of Jand-sixthly deseribed in the First Schedule :

rights of drainage of rain water from the School ot Musketry in‘ thtough}.orover :

tho said,piece of land ees aa : Pen

$m)As 'to thepiece of Jand ninthly’deseribed in the First Schedule: h

- andwith'the ‘benefit: of all covenants exceptions and’reservations’ contained{inaa

; Conveyanéo dated the Bighth, day of July One thousand nine hundred‘and/thirty,

(1: Tand made between the Secretary of State of, the firsb part the Corporation:of; the

-, +gecond ‘partiandtheLords Boil? and Jurats of (he Level of Romney Marsh’in the:*

County of Kent ofthe third part and The Romucy Ilythe & Dymehurch. Light'f

Railway Company of tho fourth part.”
e mae, ae

-t(ry): As ‘to’ tho property‘tenthly deseribed in the First Schedule hereto to the

yights of the public in respect of the user thereof and to all righta of drainage in

through or over the samo from tho adjoining property of the Seer

‘"ag shown by'browncolour on’ the:plan mumbered 4 horeto annexed f

(vy) To’ and with the benefit! of they Leases Tenancy ond:

Agreements affecting the property hereby conveyed more particular,

4 in tho First and Second Parts of the Second Schedule horotos: Pete

gta THYRD is excepted and reserved out of this Conveyance in fee simplosunto:the

‘Svordtary of State and other the estate owner or owners for the time being in’ respect oft}

‘fed:simple of the adjoining property of the Secretary of State delineated and ‘coloured(brown

onthe said plan numbered 4 and the occupiers thereof for (he time being theright'atanytine Vy

‘and trom time totime ‘hereafter to ‘build: on or otherwise, use tho same or any, partthereofins :

‘any way he or they! may-think fit whéther or not-the'egcess of light or air-to’any,buildii efor

|): theitime being on ‘the ‘property hereby conveyed shall be (herebyobstruct “interferédisw thigs

onidestroyeds i:

=

Meme Hsin CE EY Mes “PERG

y
e
n

eal SSIES

rating.) THDREis ‘also oxcopted and'reservyed out of this Conveyance in-fee:aimp,

the Secretary ‘of State tho following :— a 2 NSRES, acre

yo » (7) Theright at all times hereafter to! use the picce of land aixthly, desoribedsin2s

vues

©

tho: Jirst Schedulo hereto for pontooning and for all other military oxercises “and

oy evolutions ‘together wilh ‘tho right to' place military stores and tents,thereom

ve. (az) Ths right ab all times hereafter td use the whole ‘or any patt'or’parts:o the.

lands first and goventhly deseribed int {hie Hirst Schedule’hereto for pontooning‘ands,

‘for allhdther military’ exercises and evolutions together with the .right*to: $00"

military ‘stores’ and tents thereon together also wilh rights of way for all such:

purposes thereover andfor giving access to and from the Roughs and Side Hills and
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from West ITythe Bridge westwards to the dam near West Hythe and for tenants

of the adjoining property of the Secretary of State as shown by brown colour on the

said plan numbered 4,
(mt) A right of way for all Purposes over a, Strip of land twelve fect wide along

theline indicated on the said plan numbered 1 by the dotted purple line thereon go

as to give full and free fecess at all times to and from the adjoining lands: of the

Secretary of State shown. verged red on the said plan numbered 1 together with the

right to lay and maintain repair remove and renewfrom time to time under the said

strip of land electric cables draing Sewers water and £8 pipes and to connect up the

same with the respective public services in Seabrook Road shown on the said plan

numbered1,
(IV) Full richts of drainage of rainwater throug ver any part of the

property hereby conveyed from the adjoining property of the Secretary of' State

* delineated and coloured brown on the said plan numbered 4 andalso full right to

use repair erect and maintain remove and renew from time to time any existing

drains telephone posts wires cables or otherfacilities (hereinafter in this sub-clause

collectively described as “ works ”) and to lay downandgo Use repair erect maintain

remove and renew any new works in on or over any part of the property hereby

conveyed7 PROVID iD that no new works not at Present existing shall be laid

downorerected until the position and course thereof ghall have been submitted to

and approved by the Corporation such 2pproval not to be unreasonably withheld

and that the Sccretary of State shall in every case repair good to. the

satisfaction of the Corporation any damage or injury caused either by repair and

amendment of tho works or the laying downor erection of new works,
4e’ THR Corporation hereby covenants with the Secretary of State as follows —

(1) That t ill not use the

property.
:

ee :
(1) Not to uso the property hereby conveyed or permit or, suffer the same to

be used for the purpose of holding an amusement fair thereon: nor carry out’ any

machinery works thercon nor use the Property heraby eyed, Pormit ox stiffer

the 29s 0 used in way. Wib¥-WIMECR RHA bexpro, inetive-of noise PROVIDED

NEVERTHELESS that the bandstand on the piece of land first described in
the First Schedule hereto may be used for band performances,

.
(™) As to tho piece of land fifthly described in the -First ‘Schedule heréto

i he same into g public road repairable by the inhabitants at
large free of expense to the Secretary of State.

;
(Iv) The piece of land sixthly described in tho First Schedule hereto shall

(subject to the reservation)contained in Clause 3 (t) hereof) be kept as an open space
for ever and that no advertisements shall bo displayed thereon,

,
(Vv) To maintain the said pieces of land firstly and Seventhly described in ‘the

First Schedulo hereto in such state of repair as shall besuitable for the exercise of the
rights of Way reservod thereover by Clause 3 (11) hereof,(VI) To keep the oxisting hedge or fence on the land cighthly described in the
First Schedule hereto between the points marked P and Q on the enlarged Plan
numbered 2 hereto annexed (being an enlargement of a portion of the said plan
numbered 1) in goodrepair and condition and also to erect and maintain two gates
in the positions indicated in the said plan numbered 2.(v1) To keep in repair the bridges marked A, B and

C

inred on the said plan
numbered 1,

(vi) That all engineering works and apparatus which may be installed by
the Corporation in pursuanco of the Permanent easement lastly described in the
First Schedule hereto and of the rights granted in connection therewith shall. be
installed and covered in such a way as not to interfere with the use of the property
of the Secretary of Stato known as Hytho Rifle Range for rifle ranges or any other
‘purpose required by the Secretary of State and no such works apparatus or the
covering thereof shall in any case project or be raised more than six feet above the
level of the Surrounding land and tho Secretary of Stato shall not bo responsible
for any injury or damago caused to any such works or apparatus or the covering or
housing thereof which may at any time be caused by the uso of the said land of
the Secretary of State forrifle Tanges and thatJthe Corporation shall be responsible
for and.make good or payfull compensation for all logs damage or injury to any
persons or to any property (whether belonging to the Crownor third
out of or in any way connected with the exercise of the rights lastly described in
the First Schedule hereto and shall keep the Secretary of State indemnified against
all costs charges expenses proceedings claims and demands whatsoever in respect
thereof including claims which though not legally enforceable against the Secretary
of State would be so enforceable if the Secretary of Stato were not the servant or
representative of the Crown,

s i]
(IX) To pay and discharge all dutiog and liabilities (if any) which by the Act i}

47 GeorgeITI c, 70 (passed for maintaining and preserving the canal knownas the
Royal Military Canal of which the landfirst described in the Dirst Schedule hereto
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Newspaper Cutting (Fynmore Scrapbooks p.95) 12th December 1896
 

Damage to the Sea Wall and Road at Seabrook: The gales of last
week did serious damage to the roadway near the old Lifeboat

House at Seabrook, and also to the sea wall about a quarter of
a mile to the westward. The Sandgate sea wall remains intact,

but between the point where it ends and that where the Seabrook
Estate Company's wall commences, the sea has scooped out the

metal and undermined the tramway for some distance ... the breach

in the seawall is of large dimensions ... tramcars prevented
from running.

 

duly 1929.

TIDAL WAVE 10-12 feet above ordinary sea level at the crown of

the swell. Thought to be a recurrence of episode in 1812,

some disturbance under the sea-bed.

Fishermen and others on Hythe beach described the conditions

there, for a short time on Saturday evening, as being

unparalled in their experience. A huge black cloud formed
out at sea and approached the town with almost incredible
rapidity. It was low tide at the time, but two successive

waves about 10ft. and 4ft. in height brought the water to the

high water mark within a space of 10 minutes ... Very luckily
there were no boats in the bay, because no small craft would

have survived ... ‘With an ordinary tidal wave (said an
onlooker) one has plenty of warning. This rose out only just

behind the surf at a tremendous height and rushed up the beach,

collapsed, and went back again to vanish just as quickly’.

Folkestone Herald. September 1935. p.14

Gale and Storm Damage:
many years, Sandgate floode Maid of Orleans unable

dock at Folkestone faebolr shanbour closed to traffic.

damage at Hythe, considerable amount of water lying be

Cannongate and Seaview Buildings ... huge blocks of conc

removed at Prince's Parade. Sea came through almost wh

it willed.

 



1895

1900

Daily News. 7thDecember 1895

Gale continued in the English Channel with increased violence

very high flow of water ... huge waves breaking on the
foreshore and racing over it on to the roadway. Whole

promenade between Sandgate and Seabrook covered with shingle
to a considerable depth .... tram service between Hythe and

Sandgate had to be suspended.

Cassell's Magazine. 8thOctober 1898. 

The Sea's Give and Take: Some parts of the Kentish Coast
are constantly suffering from inroads of the sea. The little

town of Sandgate is a case in point. Large portions of it

in the last decade have been made booty of by the waves. One

house and ground on which it stood completely vanished.

Newspaper Cutting. (Fynmore Scrapbooks) p.96
 

Clerk to Sandgate UDC had written to Local Govt. Board
pointing out urgency of providing defences against encroachment

of the sea at Sandgate ... Mr. Bateman said the question was

whether they were at present in a position to build the
necessary groynes. He remembered telling the man that

built the Seabrook wall that he knew how to build a wall, but
he did not know wheres it ought to be. That wall was 40 feet
in front of where it ought to be and that had been the cause

of their trouble.

TheCinquePortsby F. M.Hueffer(FordMadox Ford)

The sea, as a rule, is sleepy and washed the foot of the wall

with a lazy murmur. But once a year ... more often in some

years ... it wakes up and makes a plaything of the wall, tears

great masses out of it, and carries them off to unknown

depths. This is more particularly the case at the juncture

of Seabrook and Sandgate. Here, perhaps because of its

situation in the bottom of the bay, the sea invariably works

its winter will. I do not remember ever to have passed

through the place without seeing works of some sort in

progress. In the winter the sea is engaged in making gaps;
throughout the rest of the year the local authorities in
repairing them.

Newspaper Cutting (Fynmore Scrapbooks p.98) 1907. 

TheBeach at Sandgate: Remarkable, indeed, is the increase
of this natural defence of the foreshore at Sandgate and more

especially to the west of the Castle. At the same time

Hythe Bay is being gradually denuded of beach, and should

the same conditions continue to prevail, the matter is likely
to assume a somewhat serious aspect. 



Hythe Borough Council Minutes (172), 3rd. January 1935.
 

A letter was read from the Clerk to the Romney and Denge Marsh
Main Drains Catchment Board stating that a Quarterly Meeting

of the Board would be held on Monday, the 7th January, and

asking for the latest advices respecting the action which the

Hythe Council is taking in regard to the breach at Seabrook,
and adding that he was afraid the Board would view with grave
apprehension the further inroad made by the sea, and that he
expected they would feel compelled to take some action in

order that the safety of Romney Marsh might not be jeopardized.

Hythe Borough Council Minute (33). 5th March 1935. 

The Minister can only make grants to the Catchment Boards under

the Land Drainage Act 1930, and a Catchment Board can only

carry out works of sea defence if such works can be held to

be drainage works in connection with the ‘main river' under

their jurisdiction.

Folkestone Express. 28th September 1935 

With regard to the seawall and promenade at the Seabrook end
of the Borough, the Borough Surveyor said 150 tons of roadway

had been carried away and 30ft. of promenade had collapsed ...

Fifty per cent. of seawater came over canal bank and found its
way into canal and damaged the banks.

Folkestone Herald 29th January 1938 p.22. 

Prince's Parade. The Surveyor reported that a large amount of

beach had been washed away from Prince's Parade ... in fact

he had never seen so much carried away. It occurred at the

eastern end and he did not think it advisable to raise the
groyne at the present time ... Some 60-70 iron rails exposed
up to 2'6" and he would like to have cut them off. Also the

P/O telephone cables had been exposed.

AUPE PRES NaDiEteX sos
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ZUMBA CHALLENGE:Participants raise £400 for a

Dancers move

By Antony Thrower
Pictures by lan Scammell
antony.thrower@KRNmedia.co.uk

instructor“on a real
pired 30 dancers to

s the education
ican children.

Three men andonenine-year-
old boyjoined groupofladies for
the two-hour ¢ , which
washeldat the F School
for Girls on Saturd: Apr’ i

aid of the Shelo Orphanage

Foundation.

Foundation

as founded in2009
by Tom ch, from Folkestone

who visited Uganda and was
shocked to see many youngsters

could not go to school as they
could not afford items such as
uniform, pencils or paper.

The foundation now helps
about 300childrenin the Bududa
district of ern Uganda.
Mr Finch’s mother

Finch, who is

Thech 
 Gwen

also from

WORKOUT: Gwensaid
instructor Jo (right) was
‘on a mission’

 

 

 

New & Reconditioned Scooters

New & ReconditionedStairlifts

Rise & Recline Chairs

Daily Living Aids

Repairs & Servicing

FREE 24 HOUR 7 DAYS
A WEEK EMERGENCY
CALL OUT SERVICE*

Scooter service on
= S eelchair & Scooter

LY£39.50 —______._— Hire Available

 

Free HomeVisits and Demonstrations  
158B High Street, Hythe, Kent, CT21 5JUR ¢ 01303 269078 momeORLY  

Ket

and groove for
African charity

 

@ For morepicturesvisit

folkestoneherald.co.uk/pictures

Folkestone works for the NHS,
eat, I’m still aching

today though.

REACH FORTHESKY:The dancershelpedraise about £400

“J do zumbabut our instructor
Jo Thompsonlast weekendtookit
to anotherlevel. She was onareal

including
a good workout

t in the hot tub
onI got home.” se
‘0 donate, visit www.bmychar-
2om/gwen

y took part,
three men.It wa

 

ANOTHERLEVEL:Dancers were impressed by Jo's enthusiasm

eS TE ae

 
ON THE FLOOR:Bery! Mackenzie, Rachel Meir and Bery! Jones.

 
helpedraise fundsfor the
Shelo Orphange Foundation
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IN FOCUS:Thedistrict council’s plans for the future developmentof Princes Parade have raised concerns

Independent experts’ views
on parade developmentplan
Chartered surveyorJim Martin, wholives in
Seabrook, andarchitect Roger Joyce share
their thoughts onthe possible developmentof

Princes Parade in Hythe...

URTHERtotheitem in
the Herald of April 24,

regarding the council’s
discussions regarding

the future of Princes Parade
whichtookplacea full 50 years

ago in 1964, I ameagerly

awaiting thelatest report to

ShepwayDistrict Council by

theirseniorofficers regarding

the potential developmentof

Princes Parade.

Heraldreaderswill recall that
thereport w: pposedto be

put before the council in

Decemberbut there havecle:
been somedifficulties.

Thereport will

not be released
to the public

until just one
week before
the cabinet
meeting on
May

bediscussed.

Frome-
mails
released
underthe
Freedomof
Information
Act, as
reported

bythe Herald, it appearsthat the
cost ofthe leisure centre is now
estimatedat £6million,half the
previouscostof £12million.

As achartered surveyor,
experiencedinthis type of
development,I can confirmthat
a £6million or50 per cent -
reductionin constructioncosts.
during a period ofbuilding cost

inflationis impossible.

The issueofbuilding a school
ona contaminatedsite on the
seafront, whichis a particular

sue given the winter storms

we'vesuffered, has not been
fully considered.

Tamalso
flabbergastedthat
Shepway seems

intent on turning

r “green and

ft

ant land”into
ac rk by

including 180

= |, spaces ona piece of

c R { protected openland.

af The issues of
dealing with the

contamination and
the piling for

foundations have not

CONCERNS:
Chartered surveyor Jim
Martin believes building

on Princes Parade
would not be

financially

viable

beenresolved,andit is likely
English Heritage will object

vigorously becauseof the
development’s impact on the

Royal Military Canal, a
Scheduled Ancient Monument.

SDChas wasted£160,000 of
local people’s moneycarrying

out a consultation on a scheme
they weretold was unviable.

It is very likelythat the new

schemewill lose the people of

Shepwayeven more money,
becauseit is evenless viable
thanthelastill-conceived idea, it
simplyis not viable to build on

this site because of the
contamination, the depth of
piling required and the
protection required to the Royal

Military Canal.

[also note from the Herald
that the Imperialhotel golf

course, also on Princes Parade,
has been put forward as a

potential development . lam
wonderingifthere is a possible

link here?

If the council’s plans progress,

the developmentof Princes
Paradewill also mean the
redevelopmentof the existing

swimmingpoolsite in South
Road, the developmentof the

Eversley Road school site and

the redevelopmentofthe
SeabrookPrimarysite, so there

is a substantial knock-oneffect
fromthecouncil’s proposals at
Princes Parade.

I wouldask Heraldreaders to

be vigilant and let your Shepway
councillors knowyourthou
on what appearsto be a possible

development along the whole

seafront along Princes Parade.

Jim Martin BSc Dip Proj Man
RMaPS FRICS

@ Whatare your thoughts on

the possible developmentof
Princes Parade, bothat the
Folkestone end andthe golf
course? E-mail eleanor.jones@
KRNmedia.co.uk

FURTHERtothearticle about GSEputting

land at the HytheImperial in to the SDC

Strategic Housing Land Availability

Assessment (SHLAA) - It was a thought

that struck me
sometime ago, and
I spoketo English

Heritage, to SDC,to
GSEandto the MD
of a homes
company, whotold

me“I amintalks
with SDCabout the
land”.

It's not difficult
to imaginethat all

thefacilities SDC
wantto put on

their ownland, in order to maximise the
value, could be moreeasilyput on the
westernendof Princes Parade,leaving the
thinner, moredifficult end, openas atrade-
off. This will need moreimagination, andis
more complicatedto achieve, but it could
be done the Hythe swimmingpool could

be built to a very high standardandcould

be runbythehotel, underlicence

SUGGESTIONS:
Roger Joyce

Theextra housing couldbenegotiated

withinthe strategic housing sites the
SHLAAis intendedtoachieve, as an
“enabling development”, with cash going to

SDC,as part of the developer’s
contribution. Theschool coldbeput at the
eastern endof the wider(west) site, and the
opengolf course movedeastwards, to meet

upwiththeplay area at Seabrook Point

The development wouldtake place on
uncontaminated ground, andthetip

material removed, in remediating the
easternstretch, returningthe setting of the

Royal Military Canal to its original

condition, creating at the sametime a

leisure areathat the school andthepublic
could use. But undernocircumstances
should GSEbeallowedto developthe golf

course while SDCdevelops theformertip.

That wouldresult in an unacceptable
urbanisationof a pleasant amenity and be

contrary to SDC’s ownpolicies

by Andy Jones FOAJ241108Flowers-1

RogerA Joyce Dip Arch (Cant) Dip
Conservation (AA) RIBA IHBC AABC
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Skip Grab liire

Friendly Family run Business

Covering South East Kent

Own Recycling Station Household

& Trade Waste welcome

Competitive Prices ¢ Skip Hire & Permits

6 Yard Skip £175 + VAT

8 Yard Skip £205 + VAT

12 Yard Skip £265 + VAT

MuckawayGrabLorry Hire

enquire for prices
Load approx 17 Ton Load

Aggregates

Ballast/Builders Sand/Glass/
Pea Shingle/Sharp Sand
Type.1 all £30 Ton + VAT

Top Soil
Delivered £10 Ton + VAT

Collected £5 Ton + VAT
Groundwork undertaken

01304 240443 & 07919 983980  
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PRESSESE

he area at Princes Parade, Hythe, which is due for redevelopmentand,right, artist's impression of the new pooland leisure centre could look

We want views of all our members

 

by Sam Lennon
slennon@thekmgroup.co.uk

(@SamLennonKM

A new waveof oppoSition to
the Princes Parade develop-
menthas arisen.
Nearly everyone at a

120-strong Hythe Civic Soci-
ety meeting said “No”to the
controversial schemefor a
new swimming pool, school
and 36 housesonthesite.
Nowthesocie planning

to further gauge opinion from
its 825 membersat a larger
meetings shortly.
Chairman Christan

Civic Society
to gauge
opinionofits
825 members
on seafront
development
Melcherssaid: “At that meet-
ing the overwhelming major-
ity were against this andit

it to the wider membership.
Now we want a subsequent
meeting to discuss this fur-
ther.”
The group had discussed the

issueat its fortnightly meet-
ing at Hythe BaySchool.
Its leadership, a 16-strong

committee, has voicedits oppo-
sition to the schemeover the
last couple of years but now
the opinionsof rank andfile
membersare being gauged.
The committee was due to
meet again on Tuesday to
discuss the time and place
for the wider meeting and
whetherit should be publi

MrMelcherssaid: “We as a
committee already madeclear
in newsletters that this plan
was wrongfor Princes Parade.
“Our committee was very

clear that this area should
be kept long term forrecrea-
tional use.
“So we said we wanted no

housing and no big swimming
pool onthesite, that it should
be enjoyed as a public open
space.
“When wediscussed this

last week our audience
requested a bigger, better
meeting to discussthis fur-

for Princes Parade, 17 acres
of Shepway council-owned
land, involves a new town
swimming pool and Seabrook
Primary School and 36 town
houses.
A survey in June showed

public opinion in Hythe
being largely split with 54%
in favourof the development
and 44%against.
ShepwayDistrict Coun-

cil unanimously backed the
schemelast Mayinprinciple
but wanted to make surethat
there wasnofurther develop-
ment onthe land beyond this Chris’ 
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THErole of the Sandgate
society at the inquiry has
been questioned by Hythe

Civic Society representa-

tive Alan Stirk.

After the Sandgate society’s

Linda Rene-Martin had ques-

tioned at Jength marina planner

Michael Beese, Mr Stirk said:

“There is considerable concern

aboutthe extent ofdetail they are

going into in matters which are

notin their area atall.

“| fail to see what concern it is
of theirs aboutthe status of the
Royal Military Canal as a historic

[987

Toad run promise
BREEDING toads are to get a helping hand if

the building of the Port Hythe marina complex

gets the go-ahead.
A public inquiry into the scheme was told

last week that a toad run would be provided

for the warty lovers.

What concernis it of

yours? Society asked
monument or the loss of bathing

a
in the way they havedone here.”

Mrs Rene-Martin retorted This
is not a territorial question. We
don’t divide Shepwayinto little
parcels, this concerns the whole

of Shepway.

She said she was putting for-

ward concerns about the impact

of the proposed marina on
Sandgate.

“Jt is far nearer to Sandgate

than it is to your own home,” she
told MrStirk.

MrStirk indicated his society
was giving qualified support to D

a

proposed, the loss of green land
along the canal and the prospect
of the new housesbeing let for
holiday accommodation.
Mr Beese did not think the

density would conflict with

existing housing, and said the
houses and flats were intended
for sale as dwellings.
Mr Stirk said his society was

also concerned that the marina
bridge was for emergency use
only, therefore cutting off traffic
flow along Princes Parade.

Residents will have their say

 SPECIAL sessions
are being set aside
for residents to have
their say about the
controversial plans
for a marina and
homesat Seabrook.
Jeffrey Parkinson,

the inspector
conducting the public
inquiry into the
scheme, said there
would be day and
evening “sessions fo

from 10am to mid
afternoon and again
from 6.30pm.
The inquiry had

opened on troubled
waters when one of
the main objectors,
Seabrook Association
chairman Bernard
Binns, said members
were under the im-
pression the inspector
would be visiting
Seabrook to hear what
local people hadto say.
Mr Parkinson asked:

Members of the pub-
lic, in the gallery, said it
had been reported in
the local Press that the
inspector would visit
Seabrook.
There must have

been a misunder-
standing, replied Mr
Parkinson.
He pointed out that

the council chamber at
the Civic Centre was
large enough to give
everyone objecting to
the schemea chance to

spectators.
B Anyone wanting
to discuss the timing of
their evidence or have
access to
photocopying facilities
is asked to contact
Shepway District
council’s deputy sec-
retary and solicitor
Jennifer Atyeo on
Folkestone 57388 ex-
tension 297.
The council is asking

people to put their
views in writing if
wot + nb 
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Pls reply to: G.C. Edmunds Esq.,'The Baker's Dozen! 13 Wilberforce Rd, Sandgate,
 

Hon. Treasurer Chairman Hon. Secretary

C. Bryant Esq. G.C. Edmunds Esq. Mrs J. Thompson

29th September 1989

To The Parliamentary Commissioner for Administration
 

A Claim to have Sustained Injustice in consequence of Maladministration by

the Secretary of State for the Environment when arriving at his decisions regarding
the Hythe (Kent) Marina proposals, related to the grant of Scheduled Monument Consent
in respect of part of the Royal Military Canal. This representation is made by the
Sandgate Society, affiliated to the Kent Federation of Aménity Societies, and is
supported by the Seabrook Association (1983).

Dear Sir,

SCENARIO (Reference to letters attached at Appendix A is made by a capital
letter in brackets) .

a) A firm of developers (Southern Spas) made a Planning Application to Shepway
District Council for the construction of a Marina, associated servicing facilities,
and a housing development. The Secretary of State called the application in and
set up a Public Inquiry (A). He gave notice also that the Inquiry would deal with
a related application for Scheduled Monument Consent for destruction of part of
the Royal Military Canal which had been made by the developer (D).

In the event, Consent (G) was given the day before the opening of the Inquiry
and the objectors were only so informed by counsel for the Developer just prior
to the opening of the Inquiry on the 10th November 1987. The granting of this
Consent was in flagrant disregard for the procedures set out in the Ancient
Monuments and Archaeological Areas Act 1979 (as amended), Schedule 1, Part 1,
Paragraph 3, sub-paragraphs 2 & 3. Such premature consent imparted bias into
the proceedings of the Inquiry and caused the Inspector to say in his report,
paragraph 253, that "consent was a material consideration".

Despite protests made to the Inquiry Inspector at the time, and subsequently
through our constituency Member of Parliament, the Rt. Hon. Michael Howard MsCs 5
The Minister set his face against revocation of the Consent regardless of the
fact that it was granted in a manner contrary to the provisions of the Act as
detailed above. The Minister then asked for any further objections (in fact,
no objections had been considered before consent was given !) but the objectors
were still not dealt with as stipulated in Paragraph 3 of Schedule 1 of the Act.

/Gomalidan ve 



No opportunity was given to objectors to appear in person before the

Secretary of State's appointee, or at the Inquiry, to make representations

before the consent decision was given, nor was it possible for the objectors
to expose the defective nature of the "concessions" with which the developer
had persuaded English Heritage to withdraw opposition (CC). This letter

of 21 September 1987 and a subsequent letter of 13 October 1987 (DD) were

denied to us (see R) and were not made available until August 1989. At
Appendix B we have detailed our observations on the "undertakings" and

their spurious nature. Had this information been made known to us earlier

we could have acted appropriately; moreover, Shepway District Council were

aware of the dubious nature of the "undertakings" and failed to advise the

Minister accordingly.

On 10 August 1989 the Minister gave his decision on both matters - The Ma

Planning Application and the question of revocation of the Consent. He

required that the Developer's undertakings associated with the Consent be

incorporated in an Agreement between the Developer and Shepway District

Council, thereby forging a direct-linked relationship between the Planning

Application and the Consent. As described in Appendix B, the Minister

appears to have been hoodwinked during the discussion process.

BASIS OF CLAIM

Our contention, which we ask you to investigate, is that:

The maladministration evidenced by reason of the failure to observe the

provisions of the Ancient Monuments and Archaedogical Areas Act in respect

of objectors to a Consent was such as to render the Consent flawed and in

need of revocation.

The Minister compounded this maladministration by failing, on receipt of

further complaints and objections, to involve the revocation procedure or

to deal with the objectors in accordance with Schedule 1, Part 1,

Paragraph 3 of the Act.

The refusal of English Heritage to make principal documents available

to the objectors or to discuss matters with them amounted to unfair

discrimination when compared with the attention given to the developers.

The influence of the premature Consent on the Inquiry proceedings was

significant in that it introduced bias and the Minister was thereby

responsible for a lack of justice for the objectors.

CONCLUSION

To summarise, we ask you to investigate our claims of bias and negligence

on the part of English Heritage and of bias, negligence and maladministration

on the part of the Department of the Environment in respect of the manner in

which Scheduled Monument Consent for works to 1040 metres of the historic Royal

Military Canal was (a) granted, (b) advised, and (c) failed to be revoked. We

suffered in that our rights as objectors were prejudiced and our right to examine

evidence was subordinated to the interests of the developer. As objectors, we

suffered wrong in that the Secretary of State has, by reason of impr cr powers,

reached a flawed decision. We consider that the Consent should be revoked and,

if so desired by the developer, a new application be made which can usefully

include the Redoubt area to ensure that the totality be examined.

LCOMEMG Spee) 



You will appreciate that our representations against injustice have been

made over a

addition to

grateful to

redress.

Appendix A

be followed

Appendix B

developer's

period of some two years and have involved financial

the considerable expenditure of time and effort. We

learn whether there is a procedure for obtaining any pecuniary

lists the main letters in date order so that the case histo

in detail without further narration by me.

gives a brief analysis of the undertakings listed as 1 to 4 by the

solicitors in their letter of 21 September 1987 (CC).

Yours faithfully,

'

an

G.C. Edmunds, M.A., F.C.1.T.

Chairman Sandgate Society

 



APPENDIX A

LIST OF DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE FOR THE PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER

3 Apr 1987 Shepway District Council to all objectors to proposed

Marina etc., re call-in letter from Secretary of State, and arrangements.

Note para iv.

2 Sep 1987 Sandgate Society to DoE stating grounds for objection at

the Inquiry. Mrs Linda René-Martin will give evidence for the Society.

3 Sep 1987 Seabrook Association to DoE re Developer's application for

Scheduled Monument Consent in respect of the Royal Military Canal. Note

last paragraph.

21 Sep 1987 Moore & Blatch to English Heritage refers to a private
meeting between the parties, argues in favour of consent, makes the offer

of certain undertakings, misleads by suggesting that a Marina was envisaged

in the County Structure Plan on the proposed site (the suggestion for a

marina was for the land between the Canal and Prince's Parade. At no time

was destruction of the Canal envisaged)., and (despite the firm's presumed

knowledge of the law and the offence of encouraging illegal acts) a

the Minister to consider and decide the application prior to the I

thereby depriving objectors of their legal rights.

28 Sep 1987 DoE to Mrs René-Martin confirming that Inqui
concerned with Scheduled Monument Consent application. 150

letter were sent to objectors. See also copy attached of Public Notice

inserted in local press by Shepway District Council.

13 Oct 1987 Further letter from Moore & Blatch to English Heritage subsequent

to latter's letter of 12 October, which has not been shown to us.

22 Oct 1987 Letter from Lord Montagu refusing any discussions between

English Heritage and the objectors.

4 Nov 1987 English Heritage (Mrs E.A. Veck) to DoE Heritage Sponsorship

Division (Mr. A.M. Findlay) detailing "concessions" (surely not the right

word !) offered by the developers. This letter was not seen by us until

receipt of letter R dated 23 June 1988 from English Heritage.

9 Nov 1987 (Faxed on 10 Nov at 0930 hrs) from DoE to Moore & Blatch for

the developers granting Consent. Copies were not sent to the objectors,

including associations representing hundreds orthousands of members,

nationwide.

9 Nov 1987 English Heritage to Shepway District Council seeking to

extend the Scheduling of the Canal as an Ancient Monument.

16 Nov 1987 Seabrook Association (G.B. Binns) to DoE protesting at

contradictory statements made regarding the Consent application

and approval. This letter was sent during the Inquiry.

10 Dec 1987 DoE reply to letter of 16 Nov. Apart from deplorable delay,
content is inaccurate, misleading, and a smokescreen to conceal major

maladministration. 



3 Feb 1988 Sandgate Society (G.C. Edmunds) to Sir George Moseley, an

English Heritage Commissioner, regarding approach to Michael Howard M.P.

regarding ultra vires consent.

23 Feb 1988 Sir George Moseley ( English Heritage) to Mrs L. René-Martin.

Note that Lord Montaqu had discussions with the developers but the matter

was not put before the Ancient Monuments Advisory Committee, whic

on 24.9.87 and 6.11.87.

4 Mar 1988 Rt. Hon. William Waldegrave to Michael Howard M.P. stated

"provided the concessions are adhered to". (Only in August 1989 were the

details of the concessions made known and their speciousness revealed) .

10 Mar 1988 G.C. Edmunds to Michael Howard M.P. commenting upon the

inadequacies of the Waldegrave letter of 4 March. (No real satisfactory

reply was received to this letter).

18 May 1988 Lord Caithness to Michael Howard M.P. The second par

illuminates the inefficiency of the Department and the third pa

is insulting in its patronising tone. There should have been 2

in his mind had he applied it to the facts - letters and a Public Nemes

had STATED THAT THE INQUIRY WOULD DEAL WITH THE CONSENT APPLICATION.

This letter still ignores the failure to comply with the Act. The proposal

to consider "further information" is twisted as the Minister failed to
consider any representations from the public prior to granting consent.

Nevertheless, our M.P., Michael Howard, advised us not to refer the matter

to you until the Minister reached a decision on the revocation issue,

which has at last been made known in August 1989.

20 May 1988 Notice from DoE, inviting representations.

8 Jun 1988 Sandgate Society to Sir George Moseley (English Heritage)
in an attempt to strengthen the regrettably weak backbone which the

spineless English Heritage have demonstrated in their dealings with

matter.

23 Jun 1988 Lord Caithness to Michael Howard, M.P., revealing in the third

paragraph that there had been maladministration, but still failing to

revoke the Consent.

23 Jun 1988 English Heritage to Mrs René-Martin refusing to provide copies

of letters exchanged with the developers, thereby denying the objectors

access to vital evidence. Only in August 1989 has it been possible to

see these letters.

27 Jun 1988 G.C. Edmunds to the Heritage Sponsorship Division commenting

on Lord Caithness7s letter of 18 May (ref N). Also restates the situation

in the hope of stimulating some mental activity in the Departr

2 Jul 1988 G.C. Edmunds to Michael Howard M.P., commenting on Lord Caithness's

letter of 23 June (ref Q) 



U. 4 Aug 1988 English Heritage to Mrs Gopdwin, President of the Ramblers'

Association. Provides more smokescreens. This letter not seen by us
MTted Eee ee!

25 Aug 1988 Mrs Virginia Bottomley to Michael Howard, M.P., admitting

that Mr. Edmunds surmises had been correct and that errors had been made.

She gives an assurance that the errors will be corrected "in so far as it

is possible". This last phrase sounds ominously like preparation for a

whitewash job.

25 Aug 1988 Mrs Virginia Bottomley to Michael Howard M.P., concerning

letters of 19 June and 4 July from Mrs René-Martin. This confirms that

the DoE letter of 28 Sep 1987 was sent to 150 interested parties. Also

mentioned is the possibility of judicial review should the Minister fail

to reach a proper and reasonable decision in respect of the question of

revocation of consent.

7 Oct 1988 G.C. Edmunds to Michael Howard M.P., commenting on
Mrs Virginia Bottomley's letter of 25 August (ref. W).

12 Jan 89 Sandgate Society (G.C. Edmunds) to Michael Howard M.P.

First part of the letter refers to the Private Bill being promoted by the

Developer and Shepway District Council, the second part refers to the

Consent problems and the possible role of the Ombudsman.

31 Mar 89 Sandgate Society (G.C. Edmunds) to Michael Howard M.P. Reinforces

letter of 12 January and enquires about the Ombudsman situation. No reply

has yet been received (September 1989).

 



APPENDIX B

ibe This provides a commentary on the undertakings listed in Moore & Blatch

letter of 21 Sep 87 (CC in Appendix A) which the Minister directs be

included within the Planning Agreement to be finalised between the

Developer and Shepway District Council.

These undertakings are so specious as to be totally inadequate as

compensation to the public for the loss of the most important part of

the Royal Military Canal (Inspector's Report, para 253).

Undertaking 1

"To instruct their Architects to re-design the layout with a view to

preserving what is left of the Redoubt and/or to incorporate it in

a rebuilt or enhanced form in its present position".

The Redoubt is of less interest than the areas to be destroyed and the

rise in waterlevel in the marina basin will obscure much of the main

wall which, in any case, will only be visible from residences on the

opposite side of the basin, away from public view. The new North service

road and footpaths will cut a ten metre swathe through the flank of the

redoubt and there is no other space through which the route could be

re-aligned to join with the A259 trunk road. Sir George Moseley (letter L)

has been misled into believing such an alteration is possible. The

situation is confused in that the developer failed to make an up-to-date

survey and was working off obsolete maps which did not include recent house

and garage building activities. It does appear that there is little scope

for an architectural re-design and there is therefore little of value in

Undertaking 1.

Undertaking 2

"To make provision for the protection of the Redoubt in an riate

form with security railings or fencing and public notice or plaque".

This is the first to be heard of "fencing off" the Redoubt. Up t

it had been believed that the public would have access to the Rec

and be able to use it as a viewing platform. Once the road has been

built through the Redoubt the remaining areas will be very limited.

Undertaking 3

"To provide within the development a museum area and to make suitable

arrangements with the Local Authority or any appropriate local Society

or Charity for the provision of funds for its maintenance, which could

be used to display the maps, plans and information which are available

to show the whole concept and purpose of the whole of the Royal

Military Canal and its Associated Works, including the Redoubt, the

Barracks and the Martello towers, including appropriate models"

This is undoubtedly an effort on the part of the developer to provide

some compensation for his depredations. Regrettably, the construction

of a museum, even including models, is no substitute for the real thing.

Also, at a later date, during the Inquiry it became apparent that it would

be difficult, if not impossible, to find room for such a building and area 



within the confines of the marina development. It has been suggested

that a better site could be found alongside the Canal in a car park
in the middle of Hythe. To have an illustrative museum there could be

attractive, but the problem of the Eastern end of the Canal would

remain unsolved.

Undertaking 4

"To make provision for access from the Marina basins to the Canal for

motor boats and similar sized craft, to enable the Canal to be navigated

to and fypm the sea at each end".

This is the most unsatisfactory of all the undertakings. The plans provide

for the construction of a new road across the top of the "dam" which

will separate the basin from the truncated canal. A cranage or roller
system across the road would be difficult to provide and maintain. In

particular, the salt water of the marina must not be liable to pollute
the fresh water of the Canal. Two fixed dams in the Canal, West of Hythe

preclude through navigation, and the use of powered boats, at present

prohibited, would soon damage the earth banks. At a Shepway Council

meeting on 27 September 1989 a number of Councillors expressed their doubts

about the desirability and feasability of such an arrangement; certainly,

the low headroom under some road bridges which cross the Canal render the

idea of motor boats quite untenable. The question of long term

is a separate issue, particularly as the remainder of the Cana

scheduled shortly. In any case, this undertaking does nothir

who wish to preserve this unique monument in its historic state.

Conclusion

The undertakings are a very poor exchange for the loss of the Canal and,

had the statutory right of representation not been suppressed prior to the

granting of consent (see also the final paragraph of Moore & Blatch's

letter of 21 Sep 87), we consider that the failure of the Department to

make a proper evaluation of the "undertakings" would have been exposed during

the course of our dialogue with the Minister's appointee. This is a

further example of the maladministration which appears to be rife in the

Department of the Environment. By accepting this poor deal from the

developers, without considering the views of objectors or evaluating

quality of the undertakings, the Minister has misdirected himself to
detriment of those who had made formal representations.
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making local matter more

Homes‘to make
council money
Green space protesters seize on consultant's admission
Report by EleanorJone?

_sleanorjonés@KRNmedia.co.uk

THE proposed development of
Princes Paradeis purely for Shep-

way District Council to make
money, one of its consultants
reportedly said.

The admission emerged at a

meeting of Hythe Town Council’s

planning committee on Tuesday.

Seabrookresident Denise Maskell
had asked members to discuss
SDC’s plansto build on the open

space.
Addressing just three town

councillors,as those that are also
district councillors hadto declare
interests and leave the meeting,
Mrs Maskell urged members to

opposethe proposals.

She said: “At the last public
inquiry in2003, the inspectorsaid

Seabrook was deficient in every
sort of public open space. Since
then, 400 dwellings have either
beenbuilt or been given planning

permissioninthe area.

“The inspector described the
prospect eastwards along Princes

Paradeasone ofthe finest vistas
in the district. If building is
allowed, that will belost forever.

“Before anyone uses the‘can-

not be preserved in aspic’ argu-

ment, I'd like to remind youthat

the Royal Military Canal andits

seitingare unique andofnational
importance and merit being pre-
served.

“And althoughthebrief to con-

sultants suggesteda coastal park

be built as well,I believethis is a
PR exercise to try to persuade

Folkestone
Shorncliffe Motor Park

 

residents to accept devel-

The Herald revealedlast month
that SDC wasto payconsultants

about £75,000 to investigate the

redevelopment possibilities of the

land, with the purposeof“secur-

ing a residential allocation”
The proposal is to go out for

public consultation this summer

but, speaking for Hythe Civic

Society at Tuesday’s meeting,
Alan Joyce said he hoped this

would include an option to leave
thesite as is, rather thana icing

respondents to pick a methodof

development. Healso raised con

cerns over contaminationof the
land, once used as a rubbish
dump,andflooding.

Development

David Plumstead,of the Shep-
way Environment and Com-
munity Network, added: “WhenI
was speaking to Louise Mans-

field, a consultant employed by

SDC, she told me it was an
enabling development, in order to

raise money,

01303 228200
Ross Way, CT203UJ www.kapmotorgroup.co.uk   

“But what's far more important

than scratching aroundfor more
moneyis to preserve ourrapidly

dwindling openspace.

“This soundsliketheinevitable
bangingofa tree-hugger’s green

drumbut I assure you, it’s very

serious.
“Tf the wildlife infrastructure

apses, we will follow soon

Menbers of the council agreed
nottodebate theissue, as they are
also due to meet consultants and
did not want to fetter their dis-

| * Boiler Breakdown
I © Boiler Service

} * Central Heating Installation

f + Landlord certificates
j * PowerFlush(full systemclean)

} ° 5 Year Parts & Warrantyon Valliant Boilers
# ° 01303 813999

CONCERNED:Thoseliving

nearPrinces Paradesayit is
vital open space and should
not be developed

cretion before anyfuture vote.

But Councillor John Griffiths
said constituentsfeared the devel-
opment, and the houses in the

Hythe Imperial grounds, could

pave the wayfor building on the

Imperialgolf course in between.

Committee chairman  Rose-
maryGriffiths was concerned by
SDC’s announcing the proposals
before Hythe’s neighbourhood

plan was completed.

Shesaid: “It’s disappointing to

find that Hythe’s views won’t be
allowedto be heard

Healing

j ° visit our showroomat Otterpool Lane Sellindge TN25 6DB 
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RounciL - 27TH SEPTEMBER 1989

a
T MARINA — PLANNING AGREEMENT

OSED PARLIAMENTARY
BILL

fonsider and determine the expediency of:-

\ feorporating additional clauses in the proposed planning

fereement with Port Hythe Marina Developments (Kent) Limited

("the Company") i connection with the above planning’!

Papplication,

i

Jointly promoting with the Company in the session Ore

Parliament 1989/90, a Bill for effecting all or some Of che

objects and purposes contained in the draft resolution in

paragraph 5 to this report.

E THE PLANNING ISSUES

\1 The site at Princes Parade Hythe was the subject of an

application for outline planning permission for the

construction of a harbour, marina and associated

residential, commercial and leisure facilities. At a

special meeting of the Council on the 6th November 1986

(minute 30) jt was resolved to grant planning permission

for the development referred to in
;

application SH/86/0757 subject to certain conditions and’

to the prior entry {nto a planning agreement by the

Company.

,

The planning application was called in by the Secretary

of State for determination by him and a Public Inquiry

was held in November 1987. A draft planning agreement

approved by the Company and the Council was submitted to

the Inspector appointed by the Secretary of State ,to

hold the Inquiry.

The Inspector's report has now been received together

with a letter of explanation from the Department Of agiene

Environment on behalf of the Secretary of State. The

Inspector recommended that planning permission be

granted subject to an agreement first being entered into

between the Company and the District Council in the form,

of the draft agreement submitted to the Inquiry.

However, the Secretary of State is of the opinion, that

certain undertakings given by the Company to English

Heritage should also be incorporated into that agreement,

Medaatemaishooomat
naTITANSLO

TT binding, The

additional matters are as follows:-
Nia 
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the Company to instruct their architect to
redesign the layout of the development with a
view to preserving what is left of the Redoubt
and/or to incorporate it into a rebuilt or in
an enhanced form in its present position.

to make provision for the protection of the
Redoubt in an appropriate form with security
railings or fencing and public notice or
plaque.

(iii)To provide within the development a museum
area and to make suitable arrangements ‘with
the local authority or any appropriate local
society or charity for the provision of funds,
for its maintenance, which could be used to
display the maps, plans and information which’
are available to show the whole concept and
purpose of the whole of the Royal Military
Canal and its associated works including the
Redoubt, the Barracks and the Martello Towers,,,.
including appropriate’ models.

to make provision for access from the Marina
basinf/to the canal for motorboats and similar
size eratt to enable the canal to be
navigated to and from the sea at each end. “

As a comment on para. (iv) above there is nothing in the
Company’s undertaking to oblige the Council to permit
the use of the Canal under its control to be used by
motorboats. Nevertheless, it is thought desirable‘to
have such a. facility provided during the construction
stage. It is anticipated that there would be some form
of winching or lifting facility over the fixed barrier
between the Canal and the Marina Basins.

The Secretary of State has given the Company and the
Council until 10th November 1989 to conclude an
agreement incorporating these undertakings.

Authority is sought to conclude such an agreement
incorporating the additional terms identified by the
Secretary of State.

IT IS THEREFORE RECOMMENDED: -—

1. That an agreement with the Company be entered into
pursuant to Section 111 of the Local Government Act 1972
and all other powers enabling the Council in that behalf
in a form acceptable to the Secretary of State.

2. That the Secretary and Solicitor be authorised to
take all necessary steps to carry the foregoing
resolution into effect.

Sr Ttt WIS 
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FOLKESTONE AND HYTHE LOCAL PLAN - FIRST ALTERATIONS

Public Local Inquiry 18 September 1990

Sandgate Society (Mrs L. René-Martin) appearing as

Witness for Seabrook Association

in support of objections to

Policy T 8 (Page 32, 33)

under the heading of ‘Tourism and Recreation'

Evidence appended shows that Policy and site plan also fail to

respect

ie

Ze

The Open Space Needs of Sandgate, and

The historical significance of the Royal Military Canal, its

banks and associated works, for Sandgate and the Nation-at-
large. (See Appendix 1)

The acquisition and purposes of the site, including MOD

rights in perpetuity (See Appendix 2) 



RECREATION AND OPEN SPACE NEEDS (p.34 and 35)

Par: 7.11.1 states that 'the area is generally well supplied with facilities

for both formal and informal recreation but there are a number of identified

deficiencies and more may be identified from time to time!

Sandgate's deficiencies within the urban area and its ‘Open Space Needs' were

defined in 1975 in the Sandgate Study an Informal District Plan published by

Shepway District Council in conformity with the Local Government Act of 1972.

 

Section 15 (p.75), Sandgate, pays no regard.

The boundaries of Sandgate are defined naturally by Army land, the coast and

Radnor Cliff (p.2). Under the heading Public Open Space,- the District Plan

(ibid) stated (p.14) 'Clearly, it would not be practicable to meet completely

all open space needs within the small area of Sandgate, and a full range of

facilities can only be achieved by looking to the surrounding areas! and it

added 'the open area on the landward side of the coast road/Prince's Parade

west of Seabrook does much to offset local deficiencies' (p.74) IS”

Since the Sandgate Study was drawn up, Sandgate's Open Space Needs have

become all the more acute. Since 1986 alone, over 700 housing units have

been built or planned within the Sandgate area. This unprecedented upsurge

follows upon demolition and intensive redevelopment of old property, by infill,

and by the release of 18 acres of MOD land on Hospital Hill for housing, and

an approved residential complex on the 27 acre wooded Enbrook estate close to

the village centre. The Sandgate Study addressed the possible use of part

of these grounds for public recreation (p.41 and 57) but this is now ruled out.

The full extent of the maintenance gangway fronting the Sandgate seawall is

unusable in storm conditions and at some high tides, and is not dedicated to

Public Use. Bicycling is forbidden (Exhibit 3) Part of the small Sandgate

Recreation Ground on Military Road is reserved for a ‘dog loo' and is unsuitable

for children (Exhibit 1)

Under Tourism and Recreation the Sandgate Study states (p.13) 'Reference has

been made previously to the extent to which kerbside parking is available

along the Esplanade and Prince's Parade towards Hythe, and the general adequacy

of this provision for parking requirements associated with the coast. As it

happens, there are no suitable opportunities for making further arrangements

within the Study area and should a future need arise it will only be possible

to consider this in relation to Prince's Parade.? On fine weekends, the

increasing congestion alongside the A 259 on Sandgate Esplanade underlines

this need. 



ef Site Plan T 8 includes a section of the roadway known as Prince's Parade.

This is an essential road link between Sandgate and Hythe and provides a

convenient alternative to the congested Seabrook Road (A 259). It must

be excluded from the site plan and remain open.

In view of Sandgate's limitations, the Prince's Parade site, a flat area

between the golf course and the Little Chef is all the more essential for

walking, fishing, canoeing and informal recreation for all age groups.

The designated long distance footpath, the Saxon Shoreway (Exhibit 3) runs

along the south side of the Canal and provides a sheltered scenic walk.

Referring to the birds and wildlife, the Chairman of the recent Parliamentary

Select Committee found the site ‘absolutely fascinating'. The Sandgate

Society supports the Seabrook Association's requests for amendment and

revision to the Folkestone and Hythe Local Plan.
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one ENVIRONMENT & CONSERVATION COMMITTEE - 27 NOVEMBER
; 1995

Subject : a ter eee : Ra
PRINCES PARADE, HYTHE - ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENTS

This report identifies some potential problems and concerns related to Princes Parade
and surrounding area of coastline following the completion of the Hythe Coast
Protection Strategy.

The report goes on to consider avision for the future of this area for consideration by
the Committee.

INTRODUCTION

The Princes Parade Area of Hythe, between Battery Point and Twiss Road has
traditionally been a popular area for swimmers, anglers and promenaders.

This popularity has been evident particularly by the numberof vehicles parking along
Princes Parade andat the parking areas of Battery Point and Twiss Road. Despite a
40mphspeed limit along this road problemsofspeeding traffic are still experienced.

Since the completion of the rock groynes at Twiss Road and Battery Point early in
1995 there have beenreports ofconflicts between pleasure craft operators, swimmers
and other beach users. The new improved beach accesses at these points and
improvedcar parkinghas resulted in more demands being placed onthe areas.

The newbeachpresently being constructed is expected to further enhance the amenity
of the area. It is also expectedthat this will lead to greater usage of the area and
more potential for conflict.

The possible enhancementofthe Royal Military Canal in this vicinity is also likely to
increase the attractiveness of the area with similar consequences.

This increased usage of the area will lead to an increase in demandforfacilities, eg.
street furniture, benches, life belts, litter bins, beach cleansing, toilet facilities,
signing andcarparking.

THE VISION

The completion of the Hythe Coast Protection Strategy provides a unique opportunity
to enhance the amenityandattractiveness ofthe area.

To deal with the issue of conflict the area of new beach between the rock groynes at
Twiss Road and Battery Point would be designated as a "pleasure craft free zone".
The sea fronting this beach could be physically delineated by a rowof marker buoys
between the tworock headlands, supported by appropriate signing. 



On-street parking along Princes Parade could be improved. Traffic calming measures
could be used to increase safety. Pedestrian access from the highwayparking areas to
the beach could be improved.

Newstreet furniture, benches, litter bins could be provided to further enhance the
amenity. There are proposals as part of the coast protection works to resurface the
promenade with a high qualityaesthetically pleasing surfacing.

The beach accesses at Twiss Road and Battery Point could be formalised so that
pleasure craft would only have access to certain areas of the beach for launching and
recovery.

There are opportunities for the cost of the works to be funded by contributions from

the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (Coast Protection), the District
Council and the Kent County Council (Highways).

CONCLUSION

The completion of the Hythe Coast Protection Strategy provides a unique opportunity
to enhance the amenities within the area of Princes Parade.

Enhancing this area will integrate well with proposals for improving the management

of the Royal Military Canal. This is the subject of a separate report being presented
to the Environmental Control Sub-Committee at its meeting on 11 December.

Taking positive steps now to deal with potential problems before they arise is the most
cost effective way forward.

RECOMMENDATIONS

That the report be received.

That the principle of improving the Princes Paradefrontage be accepted andthat
a further report be submitted to the Committee with more detailed costed
proposals.

cw/reports/ecc.4
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and Hythe
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everyweek

Marina
planis
scuppered
AMBITIOUSplans for a
multi-million pound
marina and luxury apart-

ments at Hythe have
receiveda finalnail in the
coffin.
A Department of En-

vironment inspector has

said land at Princes
Parade and along the
Royal Military Canal at
Hythe should mainly be
kept as openland.

Hehassaid the charae-
ter of the area should not
be radically changed.

His comments were
madelast weekfollowing
a publicinquiry last July.
They have been wel-
comed by families in the

area whowereconcerned
abouttheareabeingear-
markedin thelocal plan
for intensive develop-
ment
One objector who

raised his concernsat the
hearing was Bernard
Binns. He said: “Many
Seabrook residents are
very concerned with the
future of the whole open
Space and their views
were fully expressed,
mostly by letter, to the
Inspector.
“Perhaps now some

progress can be madeto
redress theappalling rec-
reational inadequacy in
the area. 

  



 

ouncil out of
touch, not us
A leading district councillor
was quotedin your paperlast
weekas describing residents
fighting the council’s plans to
developthe fragile open strip
of land betweenthe Royal
Military Canal and the sea

ad

Farfromthe residents X
beingout of touch,it is our
councillors who areoutof &
touch.Notonly are they
ignoring the concerns of
local people but also those
of Kent County Council, «)
Historic England, English
Heritage, previous reports
by governmentinspectors,
and even someof their own}. |
consultants, who have equally |
strong objectionstothe plans.
Historic England and

English Heritageobject to the
proposals on the groundsthat
“substantial harm” would
be doneto the setting and
historic context of the Royal
Military Canal, andthe canal’s
significance would be severely
compromised.
Theyare right to be alarmed.

The canal, a scheduled ancient
monument,is unique and
the only military canal in
the country. Of national, as
well as local importance, ‘Mr
Pitt's Ditch’ has a powerful
identity and history, and we
are fortunate to have sucha
significant heritage asset in our
ownbackyard.
The council’s previous

attempt to develop Princes
Parade was refused by
governmentinspectors on
precisely these grounds.
Kent County Council has

also expressed substantial
concerns about Shepway
District Council’s plans for
Princes Parade,suggesting |
they were notbasedon “a
properunderstanding of the |
monument’s significance”. |
They warnedofthe very great |

harmthe proposed mixed-use
development would cause to
the canal. KCCis highlycritical
too of Shepway’s cavalier
dismissalof the requirement
to demonstratethat the public
benefits of the proposal would
balanceor outweigh the
substantial harmthat would be
doneto thesite.
Theyare also dismissive

of the council’s “suggested
benefit” of a new swimming
pool andleisurefacility in
this location,findingthat this
would notbe possible without
causing great harm to the
setting of the canal.
Theplan to put 150 houses

(some, four storeys in height)
on Princes Paradeis also
criticised by KCC,whichstates

| “wefeel that there are wider
opportunities andalternative
sites for development which
would be preferred”.
KCC’s viewsechothoseof

SDC’splanningconsultants,
Lee Evans, whoin August 2014
recommended that Shepway
omit housingaltogether from
the plans for Princes Parade.

| This, they stated, was because
alternativesites in the area
more thanmetlocal needs and

| targets. Lee Evansalso pointed
out that the unsuitability of
Princes Paradeforresidential
developmenthadlong been
recognised and that SDC’s past

| attempts to allocate housing
to the site had beenrejected by
previous planninginspectors.
The planto developthis site —

currently designatedfor open
space and recreation —even
conflicts with the council’s
sustainability appraisal
published in October, when it
scored “a significant negative
effect dueto it being located on
land designated as open space”.
It is scandalous that a proper

businesscase(it involves
public money)hasyet to
be presented. Scandalous,
too,that our out-of-touch

| cabinet members votedat
theirlast meeting to submit a
planning applicationfor this
development,thereby adding

 

to the hundredsof thousands
of poundsof taxpayers’
moneyalready wasted onthis
unnecessary,ill-advised and
overwhelmingly unpopular
scheme.
Jean Baker
Cheriton

Irefer to your article
‘Councillor says Princes
Parade campaigners are “out of
touch”(February 15).
The simple truthis that

the current council cabinet
members are the ones whoare
‘out of touch’.
Cllr Rory Loveis: Outof

touch with their ownstated
core strategyfor protection
of the historic environment;
out of touch with government
policy and planning guidance
on scheduled ancient
monumentsandoutof touch
withtheelectorate.
Cllr David Godfrey sayshis

grandchildren will not be able
to buy a house unless we build
more homes.Yes, but the
right homesintherightplace,
councillor.
Yourgrandchildrenwill not

be able to afford the marine
villas proposed here.
Cllr Susan Careysays“a lot

of people wantto get on with
this”.
No doubta lot of people want

anewleisure centre, but build
it whereit was plannedto go —
on Martello Lakes.
A lot more people don’t want

to compromisethesetting of
Britain’s third most important
linear monument.
Getin touch, councillors.

Listento the statutory
consultees andtheelectorate,
make somethingwitha lasting
legacyoutof the chainof
scheduled ancient monuments
and listed buildings that form
a uniquehistoric asset, which
~linked to a visitor centre at
Shorncliffe — would create
a narrativethatis-already
bringing thousandsofvisitors
to the area.
Roger Joyce

Jointon Road, Folkestone 



The secondstageof consultation about the future of

Princes Paradeis now underway

A numberof ideas have beenput forwardfor discussion

ranging from leavingthesiteasit is with just a smal

he eastern endtobuilding a new

s, said a number of approaches could be

discounted or concluded at this stage and no decisions

have been made

“The components of each oneare not set in stone and

Chambers.

Open spaces - the scenarios retain signific ant are

of openspe and promotepublic access as well a

nature conservation

iblic access - public access could be extendedto

wideareas of the site

Hythe Swimming Pool - someof the scenarios include

a new swimmingpool
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This newsletteris the first in a series of regular

updatesto help keep you informed about Princes

Paradeandits future.

nmissioned

ly will give us a full understanding 



ried outa feasibility study to

2% mile radius

ategic Leisure

find a suitable site for a new pool within a

of the existing, old and out-of-date pool in South Road,

Hythe. It also looked at agreed the minimum‘facility mix

to ensure the new ae meets future demand

Theresults of both studies were brought together and

Jered by Cabinet just before Christmas.

At its meeting on 19 December, opines looked at GVA's

initial study into Princes Parade and‘

feasibility study into a new poo

It agreedthat initial options for Princes Pe

nowbeprepared and that further consultation

Jorsed recommendations that the best site

for the newpool was Princes Parade and that

shouldincludeasix lane competition-equipped pool with

moveable floor and spectator seating, a

multi-purpose hall with two badminton courts and an

teaching

ion fitness gym

An‘outstanding’ school, (Ofsted, July 2012) Seabrook

Church of England Primary School needs a new home

where it can continue to offer as manychildren as

ible the unique learning experience thatit provides

The current school is old and lacks capacity and although

it is regardedas a priority for re-building, this depends

on the necessaryfunds being available from Kent County

Council.

Both the school’s

welcometheprospect of

with its own on-site sports facilitie

governing bodyand its head teacher

a new, purpose-built school

es and playing fields and

believe that the only active option is Princes Parade

In a letter to the district council's Chief Executive, the

Chairman of Governors and the Head a say

“Governors stronglyfeel that relocation of the school t

Princes Parade would help keep an open profile to part

of the site and thus support someof the objectives being

sought by local residents.”

Church of England
Poa

ey MULet

Thereis still a |

taken a

Princes Parade

about we- if any- mievelonr ment take

Following Cabinet's decision on 19

/ moves to theInitic

duce a range of narios and di

Principles, components and outc

will be clearly describ

diagrams. C

meetings and exhibitic c a these meet

andexhibitions have not yet beenfinalis

publicised

The project will then go to thePre

This is whena preferred scenar t

identified by GVA and recommendedtothe council. Mc

consultationwill be held at this stage

A final report documenting GVA‘s rationale and

recommendationfor the

be produced. The wholeprocess is likely to take man

future of Prince's Parade will

months before anyfinal decision is taken

Wewill continue to keep you informed o

progress through these updates. Youcan<

date on the council's v

f the proje

also keepuptc

www.shepway.gov. uk 
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Schemeincluding leisure centre and homes has been altered Whatis planned for
Newsdesk 01233 623232

Changes to controversial
seafront plan include park
by Matt Leclere
mleclere@thekmgroup.co.uk
@Matt_Leclere

Revised plans for the redevel-
opmentof Princes Paradewill
includea large open park ina
bid to appease opponents over
the controversialproject.
Results from a survey car-

ried out at exhibitions held
by the council last November
showed the majority of people
whoattended were againstthe
project.

age
linking the two
main open spaces

Princes Parade?
A newleisure centre.
Replacing the 40-year-old
swimming poolin South
Road, the newleisure centre
would havea six-lane 25m
swimmingpool, learnerpool,
gym, dancestudio, spin class
studio and exercise studio.
@ Potentialfor a fish
restaurantor cafe with a
boutiquehotel located above,
beside the central park.
@ Canoeclub - new home
for the Seapoint Canoe
Centre currently based at
the Seabrook end of Princes
Parade.
150 homes- the exact
make-up of how many houses
and apartmentshas not been
revealed, but 30% ofthe
new homeswill be affordable
housing, the council says.

. @ 153 car parking spaces for
canoeclub,leisure centre and
accessto the new parks.
@ New “linear park" along

ShepwayDistrict Council has St)
j A ae th ith bank of

long beeninterested in building screenedfrom e south bank of the Royal
Pauie Military Canal, which links

onthe seafront site in Hythe,
and cabinet members are due
to ratify the designs next week
before a planning applicationis
submitted.
A masterplan presentedat the

exhibitions in Hythe and Seab-
rooklastyear originally had five
smallerareas of parks, including
onecentralarea.
The latest designs, which

are due to be discussed and
approved by councillors next
week, propose “a greatly
enlarged area” at the western
endofthe site and a new “lin-
ear park”runningalongside the
Royal Military Canal.
Campaigners havebeenfight-

ing for no developmentatall on
the formerlandfill site because
they want to keep the area open
and undeveloped.
Results from November’s sur-

vey showed 61% of the 339 peo-
ple who submitted feedback
were opposed to development
altogether, 18% were in favour
and 21% responded by saying
they had no preference but
supported developing a leisure
centre.
As the Express reported last

week, an online petition which
has been rejected by Shepway
council twicefor failing to meet
its requirements has been signed
by nearly 5,500 people.
The plans include a newlei-

sure centre to replace the old
swimmingpool in South Road
and a new homeforthe Sea-
point Canoe Centre, along with
150 homes.
But a “multi-use sports hall”

first put forward under the
original leisure centre scheme
announced in May 2014 — which
also included only 36 houses and
anewyacht club —are no longer
part ofthe facilities included in
the new proposals.

Location of boutique

Deru
LOace tiled

eeemii

ene
Prteeter Potentialforfish restaurant

Anartist's impression of what theinside of the pool might

looklike

Acouncil spokesman said: “We
tooknote of feedback from the
recent public consultation.
“As a result, we have sought

to include an areaofpublic open
space that is big enough to be
enjoyed for a rangeofactivities
and to be complimentary to the
adjoining beachand canal.
“We are still proposing 150

homes, but they will be a bit
closer together and therewill
be more apartments.

‘The aim is to

achieve a form of

developmentthatis

less suburban’

“Theaim is to achieve a form
of developmentthat is less sub-
urban and more appropriate toa
seaside location.
“The revised masterplan,

incorporatinga significant area
of open space to the west, also
reduces the scheme’s visual
impact whenviewed fromhigher
ground.”
Acovenantto protectthe long-

term future of the open space
from further developmentis also
dueto be approved when council-
lors meet on Tuesday.
But a spokesmansaid the pro-

posal“recognises that there may
be somebenefits in the future of
having some low-key develop-
ment to supportits use as an
open space”.

betweenthe central park
space alongto the main park
at the western end, next
to the Hythe Imperial golf

i EST

The latest design for the proposedleisure centre
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Kenneth Gainsford and Jacob Bowers from The Harvey
GrammarSchooltalking about Bosnia and Rwanda

legehelped prepare foodfromdif-
ferent cultures to celebrate and
promote the idea of a diverse
modernculture.

ere is themeeachyearset
the Holocaust Memorial Day
‘ust, and the 2017 theme is How

CanLife Go On?
It is hoped the topic will encour-

age peopleto think about what
happensafter genocide.
Cllr Martin Salmon, town

mayorof Folkestone, said: “It
will hopefully encourage peo-
ple to Has about what hap-

afte: de and our own
spon: bilit s in the wake of

such a crime.”

Right: William Minchington
from The Harvey Grammar
School performing his own

piece called Holocaust
RemembranceFm46s7072

ntu includingflexible,

gh impact dentures

Ppairs
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JorjaHills and Alicia Szmetter from The Folkestone School for Girls talking about Cambodia
Pictures: Gary Browne FH46

Tristan Broers and Natasha Ryan from Brockhill Park
Performing Arts College talking about the Holocaust and
Armenia FM4657062

Placing a stone at the The memorial service at the MayorCllr Martin Salmon at
memorial Methodist church _— Fw4e57090+~=«s the service FM4657063 
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